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s Occurs
Mrs. Opal Williams Is
Fifth Person To Die On
County Roads This Year
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
SujiarBli—
pprov
-iirby— rederal Price Commission and a
possible refund later, South
Central Bell is being allowed to
raise its telephone rates in Kentucky by $25.5 million.
On a 2-1 vote, the State Public Service Conunission decided
Thursday to let the telephone
company put all its proposed
rate increase into effect on an
emergency basis.
But the company would have
to refund any part of that increase which the PSC decides
is not justified following a hearing to begin here April 11.
The higher rates would take
effect as soon as the federal
Price Commission lifts its tern-

Bifocal glasses were invented
in 1784 by Benjamin Franklin
while he was ambassador to
France. He wore one pair of
glasses for reading and another
for seeing at a distance. To
make the first bifocals, he had
his lenses cut into -ewe -parts,
then mounted with the top half
for distance and the bottom for
reading. This comes from the
American Optometric
Association.

Mrs. 0. C. (Opal) Williams
became the fifth person to die as
a result of traffic accidents in
Calloway County this year. She
was pronounced dead on arrival
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on Thursday at 2:15

porary suspension of public
utility rate increases.
W. Howard Clay dissented
from his two colleagues on th
commission, maintaining no
emergency exists. He said the
telephone company's credit and
operations would not be materially impared if the rate increase did not take effect immediately.
Two years ago the PSC denied South Central Bell's reDewey Yates, manager of the
South Central Bell office in
Murray, told the Ledger &
Times this morning that rates in
Murray and Calloway County
would be affected in the
following manner:
Rates for private lines in both
the city and county will go up
$1.95, from $4.55 per month to
$6.50 per month for local service.
Rates for two-party lines will
go up $1.07 per month, from the
present 93.80 charge to $4.87.
Rates for four and eight party
lines will be raised $.112 per
month, from $3.40 to $4.22.
Rates for business telephone',
will be raised from the present
$10.25 per month to $16.10.
Installation charges in
residences will be raised from
the present
charge to $22.
Yates also said that small
increases In the long distance
rates.

The Calloway womtn was a
passenger in a 1968 Ford two
door driven by her husband, 0.
C. Williams, age 56, who was
also injured. He is listed in
satisfactory
condition this
morning by local hospital officials, who said he suffered
lacerations of the scalp.

Two Car Collision
At 12th & Main

Mrs. O.C. (Opal) Withams was fatally injured Thursday while a passenger in this 1968 Ford two door which was involved in a
three vehicle collision at the intersection of U.S. Highway 641 pkirth and Highway 121 Bypass at 2:15 p.m. Her husband, driver of the
car, was also injured, but is listed in satisfactory condition at& Murray-Calloway County Hospital this morning.
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon

Nixon Asks Congress_p Block
Federal Court Busing Orders

at narrowing the gap between quirements in ordering
rich and poor schools.
mg."
In an 8,000-word special mak
Acting Atty. Gen. Richard
sage, Nixon called for a moejCi_ Kleindienst told newsmen his
torium on busing orders dm* staff will review "every open
would expire on July 1. I973—or case" involving busing with the
sooner should Congress act on aim of urging the lower courts
quest for a $14.8 million rate inbroader legislation at some ear- to delay busing orders until
crease, also on a 2-1 vote with
lier date.
Congress acts on the requested
Chairman Harold Kelley disOn his own, Nixon directed moratorium.
,senting. Franklin Circuit Court
the Justice Department to "inKleindienst said his departFellow says he has so many _ upheld that decision but an aptervene in selected caves where ment "almost certainly'. would
Fred Schultz, Superintendant the lower(warts have gone be- try to delay busing orders afmortages on his home that he - peal from that ruling is still
pending in the Court of Ap- of the Murray City Schools, will yond the Supreme Court's re- fecting school systems in Richrefers to it as his "liento"._
peals. ----4
"
be -the' guest speaker af Ue
mond, Va., and Denver. He deIn explaining the commis- Robertson P.T.A. Meeting on
Mrs. Svetlana Alliluyeva,
dined to speculate on other
Stalin's daughter, relating why sion's decision Thursday, Kel- Monday, March 20.
likely .target cases.
This is the first day of
she left Russia "I believe in ley said that The overriding
Although Nixon said he fareason for our action today is Teacher Appreciation Week
private property".
vored legislation rather than a
that we are determined to see which has been designated as
The Oak Grove Baptist constitutional amendment to
The average American Kentucky citizens get adequate March 20-24. Election of P.T.A. Church has scheduled its spring halt further busing orders, he
officers for the 1972-73 School revival for the week of March 20 told Democratic and Republihousehold will pay $4,530 in telephone service."
Kelley noted that South Cen- Year will be held during the
taxes this year, up 77.5 per cent
to 26 with Bro. Mayo Mansfield, can leaders of Congress at an
tral Bell maintained that rising business portion of the meeting pastor
from $2,552 in 1962.
of the New Harmony
(Continued on Page Fourteen
costs had pushed its rate of re- also.
Baptist Church, will be the
Continued on Page Fourteen)
The meeting will be preceded evangelist.
Here's a poem someone
by a potluck supper sponsored . Services will be held- nightly
•
handed us. We don't know
by the P.T.A. The meat, bread, at seven p.m. Bro. Dan
where it came from or who
and beverages for the supper Billington will be leading the
wrote it.
will be furnished by the P.T.A. singing. Guest quartets and the
Jaycettes and members of the
It is requested that those at- Briensburg Baptist Youth Choir
"Remember when hippie
Gamma Gamma chapter of
tending bring a vegetable, will bring special music
meant big in the hips,
Beta Sigma Phi began a
salad, or dessert serving 10-12
And a trip involved travel in
The Oak Groie Church is
Murray
of
people.
cars, planes or ships?
located approximatels five solicitation
The supper will begin at six miles west of Hazel just off the businesses March 13 in behalf of
When pot was a vessel for
p.m. and all members and in- State Line Road. Bro Prim the 1972 Easter ,Se4, drive in
cooking things in,
terested persons are invited to Powell, pastor, extends a Calloway County.
And hooked was what
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Max Brandon. special gifts
grandmother's rugs may have Price Commission today an- attend.
welcome to everyone to attend.
chairman for the annual
been.
nounced new, sharpened guidechampaign. said the canvass
When fix was a • verb that lines for utility rates but warnwill continue throughout the
meant mend or repair,
ed the nation that big increases
month of March. The Easter
And be-in meant simply will be necessary to pay for the
Seal Campaign in the county
existing somewhere;
service it wants.
ends
on Easter Sunday, April 2.
When neat was wellThe regulations put limits on
Noting that Easter Seal
organized, tidy and clean,
the rate of return that utilities
money is used to provide
And grass was a ground
may realize from increased
rehabilitation
services for
cover, normally green.
rates, and added provisions reKentucky children and adults
When lights and not people quiring them to take into achandicappted by disease, acwere switched on and off,
count increased productivity
cidents or birth defects,
And the pill might have been and to absorb labor costs that
Brandon commented that
what you took for a cough.
increase more than 5.5 per
several Calloway countians
When groovy meant furrowed cent.
benefit directly from the serwith channels and hollows,
Also, the commission made
vices.
And birds were winged provisions to hand over final
He added that business
creatures like robins or authority on utility rate insolicitors will be wearing
swallows.
creases to existing regulatory
Easter Seal badges to identify
When fuzz was a substance, bodies that come up with acRev. Thurman Penick
Rev. Leon Peni. k
them
and that they will be
fluffy like lint,
ceptable anti-inflationary polprepared to give a receipt to
And bread came from icies.
contributors.
bakeries, not from the mint.
Commission Chairman C.
Dr. Lloyd Jacks, associate
When roll meant a bun and Jackson Grayson Jr. said the
professor of agricultural
rock was a stone,
regulations would require reeducation at Murray State
ductions in some requested rate
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
University, is county Easter
increases but not in others. He
The Scotts Grove Baptist
The song service will t,t .ier Seal chairman this year.
had no estimate of how much Church, located about two the direction of 1),)mild Thomas P. Bell of Lexington,
utility rates might go up under miles north of Murray on High- Crawford with Mary To: the attorney and well-known sports
the new rules.
way 641, will begin revival piano. There will also be special official, is the Kentucky
But he warned. We urge the services Sunday, March 19 and music throughout the w,,ek
chairman.
consumers of the nation to real- will continue through Saturday,
Jackson Purchase
Prayer bands will ni.wt each
ize
that
when
you
demand
serv- March 25 with services, evening at 640 o'clock with a
Cooler today, with partial
SECRETARIES MEET
clearing this afternoon. Highs ice, you have to pay for it. You beginning at seven o'clock each group for the men, one for the
The
Murray
Chapter,
get
don't
rfothsomething
for
54 to M. Partly cloudy and
evening.
women, and one for thc youth. National
Secretaries
colder tonight. Lows 33 to 37.
'et 'Association, will meet Monday,
The public is invited to meet
The pastor's son, Rev.
He said that four days of pub- Thurman
Saturday partly cloudy with
church for „te-r Pr*er. March 20, at seven p.m. at the
Penick, pastor of the
warming in the afternoon. High lic hearings on utility rates Bell City Baptist Church. will be praise and
oach Bank of Murray for an initiation
around 60. Sunday sunny and made it clear that some large the evangelist. Rev. Leon service, according to
horch of new inembers. Dessert and
(Continued on Page Fourteen) Penick
warmer.
coffee 4111 be served.
spokesman.
is the pastor.

$8.50

WASHINGTON ( AP) — President Nixon urged Congress today to temporarily block any
new court orders for pupil busing and to consider promptly
longer-range legislation aimed

Fred Schultz Will
Be PTA Speaker

Spring Revival To
Be Held Next Week

Local Easter Seal
Solicitation Begins

-MAR

Clifford's Gulf, located at
Five Points since 1963, have
moved their location, to the
former Phillips 66 Station on U.
S. 641 South at the intersection
of Glendale Road. Mr. Clifford
says he not only will have the
same personnel- but that he will
have a place for his Zinnias
which proved to be so popular at
his old location.
He will handle Phillips 66
gasoline and products in the
new location.
Mr. Clifford says that he will
provide even better service for
his customers in the future.

A two car collision occurred
at 4:15 p.m. Thursday at 12th
and Main Streets and was investigated by the offices of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were listed on the
report
Cars involved were a 1970
Plymouth Station Wagon driven
by Charles Evans Simons of
1411 Main Street, Murray, ,z,d.
1968 Cadillac four door owned
by Palmer A. Peterson and
driven by Scott Cecil Peterson
of 1709 Johnson, Murray.
Police said Simons, going
west on
Main Street, had
stopped for the traffic light at
12th and Main and also for the
traffic on Main Street. Peterson
attempted to stop but the wheels
locked and he collided with the
rear of the Simons car, according to the police report.
The accident occurred during
the hail and rainstorm in
Murray. Damage to the
Plymouth was on the rear end
and to the 64dt:1:lac on the front
end.

Bill Barker To Succeed
Ferguson As System Head
William Boyd, Chairman of
Murray Electric Plant Board,
today announced the appointment of Bill Barker as
successor to E. S. Ferguson as
Superintendent of the Murray
Electric System.
"We are delighted to appoint
a man already in the system to
this job that is so important to
the Murray Electric System
and the community as a whole.
We believe it is good for the
continuity of the excellent
service Murray has received.
and good for the morale of other
personnel in the system when
we are able to advance persons
already employed,” Boyd said.
-Nevertheless," Boyd continuen. in fairness to the
community and Mr. Barker we
made a determined effort to
find the best man possible for
the job, no matter where we

found him. We had applicants
from Jonesboro, Arkansas, to
Owensboro, Kentucky, but we
concluded the person with by
far the best qualifications was
right in our own system."
Barker has been in Murray
since early in 1947. Since
coming with the Murray
Elg,ctric
System,
the
distribution system has been
completely rebuilt and there
have been two conversions to a
higher voltage in order to keep
pace with the power needs of a
rapidly growing ,city.
Barker is married to the
former Charlotte Owens. They.have a daughter, Jennie, who is
a sophomore at Murray State
University.
Barker said his primary aim
in his new post will be to continue the efficient and courteous
operation of the System. But he

Scene _11 • the three vehicle

acddent at 2:15 p.m. Thursday,
was the intersection of U. S.
Highway 641 'North and the
Highway 121 Bypass with the
officers of the Murray Police
Department investigating th
collision.
Involved in the accident were
the 1968 Ford two door driven by
Williams, a 1968 Chevrolet
pickup truck driven by Gerald
Edgar Walker of Murray Route
Two,and a 1964 Volkswagen two
door driven by Robert Kimball
Lowery of 78 Shady Oaks
Trailer Court, Murray.
Police said Williams, going
north on 641, was making a left
turn onto the Highway 121
Bypass and failed to see the
Walker truck traveling south on
641.
As the Williams' car turned
left, the Walker tuck hit the car
in the right side, and the
Williams' car then spun around
and hit the right rear fender of
the Lowery car, going east on
Highway 121 Bypass but
stopped at the stop sign at U. S.
Highway 641 North, according
to-1M- police report
The police said -Walker was
stunned for a moment but did
not go ,ta,. the ,lazapital for
treatment and diet Lowery was
not injured. The WiBlams' car
was towed away by the Tabers
Wrecker Service and the
Walker truck by the Hooks
Wheel
Alignment,
Inc.,
wrecker.
Damage to the Ford was on
the right fender, door, and rear
fender, to the Chevrolet on the
front bumper, both fender,
door, and rear fender,
Damage to the Ford was on
the right fender, door, and rear
fender, to the Chevrolet on the
front bumper, both fenders,
hood, and grill, and to the
Volkswagen on the right rear
fender.
Mrs. WillianIs, age 58, and
her husband resided on Highway 783, Penny-Airport Road,
near the intersection of High(Continued on Page Fourteen)

Ben Haley Speaker
For Kirksey Men
Ben Haley will be the guest
speaker at the breakfast to be
held by the men of the Kirksey
United Methodist Church on
Sunday,„March 19, at seven
a.m.
Haley is from the DexterHardin United Methodist
Church.— ClaY-Smith.
president
and
program
chaitlinan, will introduce the
speaker. Howard McCallon will
give the devotion and Max 11!--Hurt, president, will preside.

Joe Rose Speaker
For Kiwanis Meet
Joe Hose. professar of
political science at Murray
State University, reviewed
"The Year 2,000", a book by
Kohn and Weiner,
discussed what the world would
be like in that year, for
members of the Kiwanis Club at
their regular meeting last night
in the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse.
One example which Rose
cited was that electricity would
probably cost only .03 'of% mill
in the year 2,000 whereas now it
costs almost one penny per
kilowatt hour.
President Morgan Sisk
presided at the meeting.

The Weather

Bill Barker -

PRE—EASTER REVIVAL
A pre-Easter revival will be
held at the Story's Chapel
United Methodist -Church
starting tonight (Friday)
through Sunday. Services will
be at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday andIreleven a.m. on
Sunday.
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Questions
and
Answers

Life Insurance
Reports Record
Growth In 1971

The life insurance business
commissaries exempt under reports another record growth
'This column of questions and
answers on the President's economic stabilisation year for Kentucky during 1972,
based on year-end estimates.
Economic Stabilization regulations?
During 1971, families in the
A. Yes. Sales by military
Program is provided by the
local-office of-the-U.S.-Intornal- -commissaries which operate- state bought more life inReveuue Service sad is with appropriated funds are surance, received a larger
published' as a public service. Sales by the Unittil States and =tont of life insurance benefit
The column answers easialsas are therefore exempt from the payments and ended the year
Economic Stabilization with more protection than ever
most frequently baked about
before.
Program.
wages and prices.
Some $18,120,000,000 of life
have
to
that
yea
true
Is
it
Q.
THURSDAY—MARCH 16, 1972
Q. May an employer continue insurance is now in force here,
meet with your landlord before
filing's Tomphiint- if rent In- le-pay he etnployees weir in- ...according-tattleInstitute of Life
crease violation with the IRS? creases in excess of the 5.5 Insurance, the central source of
A. Yes.The tenant must meet percent Pay Board standard, information about the life inwhich were contracted for prior surance business in the nation.
with
his landlord before filing a
Ah Spring
Families increased their
complaint. At such meeting the to November 14, 1971, but
What a beautiful time of the year. It has a
tenant is entitled to hear the deferred because of the freeze protection by $1,133,000,000 or 7
charismb all its own.
landlord's justification for the while a challenge to such in- per cent during 1971.
At
the
There is something in the opening bud, the unsame
time,
increase and to discuss • the creases in pending before the
$1,554,000,000 of individual life
folding of the new tender leaf, the appearance of the
proposed increase, In addition. rai _Boa,r4?
A. Yes. So long as the wage insurance was purchased in the
the tenant must provide the IRS
first butterfly, the first song of the -toad, and the•
with a cOpffilleTiotitteuttuTuf--ificreases
weeeneevided-for-in-a_...state_unde,r orctinary" DOOM_
-opening of the-first Jonquil- that stirsmen's souls.
the., proposed increase and a contract that was existing prior The increase dyer the previous
The freshness of the spring air is unlike the air at
detailed statement in writing as to Novem§er 14, 1971, the year was $22,000,000.
any other time of the year. The realist will say,
At the beginning of 1971, the
to why he believes there has employer-ditty continue to pay
the employees at tile increased average fluid!), had about
naturally, since leaves take in carbon dioxide and
been a violation.
Q. My liindlord has complied rate during tfie period the in- $17,800 of life insurance in force.
release oxygen into the atmosphere. But, spring is
with the rent regulations by creases are under challenge But the state's protection is still
no time for realists. Who can be so crass,and unproperly notifying me of his and until the Pay Board rules below the level recommended
touched to dare to be realistic.
by many family financial
intention to raise, but I still otherwise.
Spring is the time for rejuvenation, both
counselors. This is based on the
_believe the Increase Is In
physically and spiritually. It is a time to dream
rule-of-thumb that families
violation of stabilization
dreams and to stand in awe of the metamorphosis of.
regulations. Am I justified in
MAI3TON, Wash.(AP) — The generally need at least enough
refusing to pay the increase mayor was convicted, the city life insurance to cover four or
nature.Itis a time to wonder at the pairing Of birds
while action is pending on my attorney who prosecuted him five years of income.
as they set up house-keeping and go about the acLife companies paid about
complaint?
resigned and the mayor then
tivity of raising a family , driven by a force
$88.3 million during 1971 to
A. No. If a tenant receives fired the town marshal.
unknown to them.
Faith which worketh by love.—Galatians 5:1.
sufficient notice of an increase
After 22 years as Mabton's families of policyholders who
Spring is a time to look at the seemingly dead
Faith's guiding principle is love. That is, the life of faith is a life
and files a complaint of an city
attorney,
Gordon died. This was $3.5 million or 4
chrysalis, only to watch with pleasure and an- of concern, of well-wishing towards others.
alleged violation, the increase Blechschmidt quit Tuesday: "I per cent higher than death
still becomes effective as of the can't continue until this situ- payments the previous year.
ticipation as the splendid Butterfly emerges,
Private
Free
date specified in the notification ation is cleared up."
airl
.
v
haltingly at first, then with vigor. He pumps fluid
pending final action with
He had prosecuted Mayor
Enterprise
into his wings to spread them to their full potential
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
respect to the alleged violation. James Smith, who had been
and as his wings harden, he flutters off, a free
Curbside flower vendors beQ. What constitutes a charged by Marshal Orville An- An elderly man from Stockton,
tame so numerous in a certain violation under the stabilization derson with public
creature to investigate the flowering plants.
drunk- Calif., passed out several $100
community that the regular program?
Spring is the time to watch for the mounds of mud,
enness.
Police
Judge
Phil
Noon bills to bystanders in a bus staflorists began to complain about
A. Failure to do what is found the mayor guilty and. tion, police said Wednesday.
carefully excavated by the Crawfish and placed
the competition. Finally, the city
A girl said she received $400.
gouncil passed a tough licensing required under the regulations, fined him $25.
expertly around his home in the ground, to form a
Police delayed the bus, quesIv aimed at knocking the street such as posting and reporting;
Still in, the courtroom, the
firotective fortress against wind and rainout of busisess.
_a -mayor fired the marshal. Judge tioned-the unidentified man and
- giving-4alse-inforiziation
$pring is the time of year when the female
report; refusal to divulge Noon objected from the bench, quoted him as saying:
Squirrel coquettishly attracts the male and from
"I have plenty
and I
req
cor ired information, etc., may "This is neither the time nor
don't need it any longer."
titute a violation. An in- the place for this."
their joining, their offspring appear to investigate
Towns
dividual or business may be
each limb high above Mother Earth.
penalized for each day he is in
Spring brings to the breast of man new vigor, new Towns, blessing or curse?
violirion of the regulations.
life, new thoughts, and a renewal in the idea of the
Brown Circles on green leaves,
- Q. Can a consumer bring suit
top,
the
goodness of life and all it contains.
Flowers unfolding at
to enforce Price ,Commission
As a part-of the Creator's plan, .
'The Lord must have created Spring to raise man's
•regulations?
,
hopes and to give him a new look at life and the will Casting in or out of Eden?
A. Yes, under certain circumstances, the Economic
and determination to make something of it.
Sprawling ribbons flow,
Stabilization Act gives any
-v•
All Spring.
Red hot from a volcano's belly,
But when the new law was person who suffers a legal
Recalling a time in pictures,
tested in court, it was held null wrong under the Act a right of
When brown was beautiful,
and void. The court said the city action for appropriate relief in a
Unashamed without the black fig leaves.
simply had- no power to regulate Federal
Court,
District
a business as harmless as selling regardless of the amount inmagi Ens
15 I
LEDGER
people,
The population explosion is
flowers.
volved. The re4f ' availigiie
Private enterprise, while- not
Buds natural in Invtly Spring,
declaratory
:Mrs. Don Keller will represent the Murray
wholly free, still has consider- includes
Naturally inclined in a season,
judgement, injuctions and
able
vitality.-A
-city'y
"police
Vibman't Club in the District Sewing-Fashion
The towns may yet save
power" does not include blanket damages.
The country sides evergreen.
contest, sponsored - by -General Federation of
-over .111
• Q. Is there any-specific Adze
ness activities, just because they requirement for the sign that
Women's Clubs.
Towns, blessing or curse?
happen to he within the city must be posted in a doctor's
Merritt Marine, Whitnell Avenue, Murray has
limits.
Brown swirls on evergreen,
the
announcing
received a Kentucky Colonel's commission and was
On the other hand, a city may office
Naturally inclined to hold,
location
of
base
availability
and
restraints
I Adventure On The High Seas!
impose
indeed
on
a
also named Duke of Paducah at a ceremony at
As part of the Creation plan,
business that has a real potential price schedules?.
plan.
Creation
the
Bowling Green.
part
of
As
for harm.
A. No. Unlike institutional
Judy Parker, Nita Emerson,and Joy Johnson had
Consider the case of a man providers of health services,
who started a telephone answer- such as hospitals, which must
high individual single games in bowling this week in
ing service. According to a city post a sign at least 22" by 28",
* James Coburn and Anthony Quinn *
the Magic Tri League.
ordinance, he and his employees
:Ar. and Mrs. Dale Tucker announce the
were supposed to submit to pho- non-institutional providers,
tographing and fingerprinting. such as doctors have no specific
epgagement and approaching marriage of their
Remember Grandmother
A GENERATION Of PASSION
Challenging the ordinance, the size requirement for the sign
chiughter, . Sylvia Nell, to Larry Thomas Harris, son
'MTh RAW VIOLENCE'
EXPIOINS
unfair
to
was
"single that announces the availability
man said it
I remember Grandmother
'us out."
Mrs. Ruby Harris and the late Rupert Harris.,
and location of base price
Her chuckles, the twinkle in her eye
But a court saw two ways in schedules. Howerver, the sign
which a telephone answering should
Her stout frame -busy in her kitchen
be easily visible and
service could be harmful:
AS she sang in tbe "Sweet By and By"
I) by the misuse of confi- easily read.
Q. Are_stiles by military
dential information about
I remember Grandmother
subieritters: and
LEDGER Al TIKES PILE
A BOUM/ICE INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
As now she's laid to rest
2) by the encouragement of
curemi
way
apedial
her
dear,
in
She was so
immoral activities.
attack
of
a
heart
died
March
15
Pullen
Carthon L.
Upholding the- city's requireBut God, he loved her best.
ments, the court said:
as he had started to the regional basketball tour'There is a reasonable basis
I remember Grandmother
nament at Murray State.
for di‘tinguishing this type of
Paris, Tenn.
God's
love
me
of
taught
She
Leslie Putnam has been selected to be a member
business from others that are not
THI. Alf-2
Ends TUE.
patience, hope and strength
Of
1.25 Admission
regulated."
of a forum at a meeting of the National Association
above.
God
faith
in
And a positive
Another ordinance, covering
Starts 7:00
of Teachers of Singing at Belmont College, Nashprivate detectives, went still
further Under its terms, they
• ville, Tenn., nn March 19.
Her treasured memories will never cease
FRI.
FRANK"
* SAT.
had to rut up a special bond and
Of childhoods golden endless days
Murray State lost to Southwest Missouri in the
character
clearance
from
.
ZAPPA'S
get
a
A SWINGING
When with Grandmother a childs world
finals of the NAIB Tournament at Kansas City.
the police department.
Contains only Love , Laughter and Peace
WESTERN
again,
a
court
First
decided
become
42
to
But
54
50
Wickliffe
Cuba beat
there were enough possibilities
LOR United Artists
'Regional champions and will play in the State i, Oh, Grandmother wasn't perfect
for mischief in this line of work
,basketball tournament.
She never pretended to be
to justify the city in taking precautions_ As one judge put it:
But she lived life a faithful Christian
, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alvin Harrell of Rock Island,
ttflURRAir a Prog. Info. 753-3694
"A statute to promote the pubme.
you
and
followfor
to
example
An
Alvin,
David
boy,
0., are the parents of a baby
ORIVE
is
valid,
although
safety
it
Jane Garland lic
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
, born February 28.
may irterfere with individual
freedom_ Individual freedom'
A.L. Bazzell was honored with a dinner in
DEAN MARTIN
A campsite for sore eyes.
must 'yield to the public good."
celebration of his 82nd birthday on March 9.
BRIAN KEITH
An American Bar Aamociation
public service feature by Will
Louisville, Ky.—A federal maximum sentence of 12 years Bernard.
grand jury today returned a in prison and a maximum fine
four-count indictment against a of $20,000.
DEADLY QUAKE
Louisville tax return preparer.
Revenue agents, tax auditors
by Carl Riblet Jr.
A
•
'A A ,A
AA
41 • 4
Indicted was Grant H. and special agents of the InAu earthquake in Agadir.
GP
There are two kinds of husbands: the one who eats Bingham, Jr. 36, Lot 80, Holiday ternal Revenue Service, Morocco, claimed 12,000 lives
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAl
E On coLon II
Bonus Feature
a breakfast prepared by his wife and the one who Mobile Home Park,8219 Minors Louisville, District, were in- on Feb. 29, 1960.
strumental in accumulating the
prepares his own breakfast or goes without. Now Lane.
4,444114.$6541,6RAIROARit
KERNER REPORT
Bingham was charged with evidence leading to the charges
don't get the idea that the second kind is sinned
SOME MACHINES ARE TOO HOT
29,
1968,
the
Feb.
Kerner
and assisting in the filed against Grant H. Bingham,
On
•against. Lots of hubbies headed for the salt mines of aiding
FOR ANY MAN TO HANDLE
Commission report blamed
preparation of false and Jr.
commerce and iaduary. _4ro so frustrated and -fraudulent 1970 federal income
Individuals whose returns are white racism as the main cause
' outraged at their lot that they not only would rather tax returns. The indictment determined to be false are liable of Negro violence and riots.
charged that Bigham over- for any adiitional tax and innot talk about itiat sunrise---they can't.
01110 ADMITTED
"The critical period in matrimony is breakfast stated deductions on returns terest, and depending upon
was admitted to the
•
Ohio
prepared for other persons.
their knowledge of the falsity
ni*
time."
the 17th ',state on
II.
INTIRNAIION Wulf"'
If convicted on the charges, may also be liable for civil and Union as 1803.
—Sir Alan Patrick Herbert
March 1,
COLOR
Bigham could receive a criminal penalties.
4. ,
1
'
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A Time of Renewal

Bible Thoughtfor Today

THE
FAMILY 141i.
LAWYER —

Lee
Marvin

Paul
Newman
"Pocket Money"

Ten Years Ago Today

Children's Movie Sat. 1 to 3:30
"HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA"

LATE SHOW,
FRI. & SAT.
1 1:30 p.m.

20 Years Ago Today

SKY-VUE
DRIVE-IN

NOW!

o Starr in
I

wan"

ItexassimmumpagimmaIIIIIM

Tax Preparer Indicted, IRS
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Miss Pam Cook Is
- Complimented With'
Shower At Church

Bridge Winners
Named At Calloway

The
veto
Youth Shop
,
.0
4
one

CFO

304 Main Behind Peoples Bank

<"
4

"wds

Join the 'Easter Parade!
With Us!
Swim Wear

Sportswear

ringgx

30

4
Aw-wail=

694

es.

1113

Anniversary Celebration Planned

Moyer-Metzger Engagement

Miss Pam Cook, bride elect of
Jim Soderstrom, was the
honoree of a shower given onMarch 6 by Mrs. Cloia Campbell, Mrs. Mary Hopson and
Mrs. Roni Hopson at Poplar
Spring Baptist Church.
The bride-elect chose to wear
for the occasion a pantsuit and
was presented a beautiful
corsage of daisies.
Refreshments of cake, nuts,
mints, and punch, were served
from a beautifully decorated
table with a centerpiece of
lovely yellow flowers.
Those
present
were
Mesdames Evelyn Phillips,
• Wilda Perkins, Louise Short,
• Ruby Kelly, Rozella Outland,
Poco Walker, Glenda Byerly,
Flossie Byerly, Annie Lovins,
Sue Camkbell, Janice McCuiston, M4rial Wright, Carol
Kelly, Carmen Shelton, Lola
Barnett, Ruby Fannin, Valine
Roberts, and Bobbie Cook, and
Misses_ Niva _Barnett,Teresa,
liyerly, and Tonya
Miss Jean Ann Moyer
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Moyer, Sr., of Paducah announce the
Millie Hopson, Mrs. Geraldine
Kelly and girls, and Mrs. Patty engagement and approaching marriage of their only daughter,
Campbell, Mrs. Grace Mattox, Jean Ann, to William B. Metzger, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.F.
Metzger of Murray.
and Jean Chaney.
Miss Moyer is a 1968 graduate of Paducah Tilghman High
Miss Teresa Byerly was in
School and a December graduate of Murray State University
charge of the games. `
where she received her degree in Elementary Education.She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma Social Sorority and-is presently
enrolled in graduate school at Murray State.
Mr. Metzger is a-/966 graduate of Murray-High School and a
1971 graduate of Murray State University where he received a
The women of the Calloway degree in Business, and served as Student Organization
County Country Club held their Treasurer for two years. He is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
regular session of bridge on Social Fraternity of which he served as president. Presently he is
Wednesday, March 15, with teaching in Somerset.
Plans are being made for a May 12th wedding.
Mrs. Jack Roach and Mrs. Stan
Hendrickson as hostesses.
Winners were Mrs. Matt
Sparkman, first, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, second, and Mrs. Pat
Trotter, third.
Friday, March 17
School at seven p.m. Featured
The ladies day luncheon was
The Senior High group of the will be Harmonettes, Jim and
served with Mesdames John
Irvan, Robert Hibbard, Bill First Baptist Church will have a Jan Allbritten, Eugene Kirk
Crouse, Buford Hurt, Elwood barbecue at the home of Mr. and Country Gentlemen, and
Brown, Albert Koertner, Clyde and Mrs. Grayson McClure at Joe Doran and band.
A,dkins, Joseph Rezroatr Misa_ six p.m.
Batielball games - between
Betty Hinton, and Miss Sue
A Country Music Show will be
Brown as hostesses.
held at the Hazel Elementary grades will be held at the Faxon
School at seven p.m.

e•
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Bridal Shower Is
if ' •rOf
Miss Donna Lyons
Miss Donna Lyons, March
25th bride-elect of Ronnie Boyd,,
was the honoree at a delightfully planned bridal shower beide the North Pleasant GrovK6
Presbyterian
Cumberland
,t
Church.
die
:
The Young People of
church were the hosts and:
hostesses for the OCC.SiOn
on Sunday, March 5, at six-.
thirty o'clocipir the evening.
Games were played and the
honoree opened her many gifts.
Refreshments were served to
the twelve persons present.

No, kissing won't
make you pregnant
• DEAR ABBY: I hope you won't think this is too dumb
DALLAS
to answer. Can a girl get pregnant from kissing?
DEAR DALLAS: Mn. But Its a good beginning.
DEAR ABBY" IOW yett-please help -me? I
year-old girl and live with dly mother alone. A few years
ago my father and my two brothers were killed in a car
accident. Since I am the only one my mother has left, she
babies me something awful. She won't let me go anywhere
without her.
I live only one block from school, but my mother walks
"me to school every morning. If! have to stay after school,
my mother comes to school and stands outside waiting for
me. It is so bad, Abby, that I don't have any friends left.
My mother doesn't even like for me to call anyone on the

- Mr. and Mrs. Wylie B. Gupton

II I complain. about the Way my mother baling Mt,VW cries and says I don't love her. I DO love her, Abby, but I
would like to have friends and be like other girls. I used le
be an A and B student Now I dropped down to es and D's.
R'egotten so that my mother wants to comb my hair in
the morning. Please, be my friend, and help me.
FALLING APART
DEAR FALLING: Your mother has suffered a terrible
less, and the shock pins her loneliness has apparently affected her mental well being. She desperately seeds someow to tell her troubles -a And she may need medical
attention. Tell your school counselor what you've told me. If
you have no counselor, collide in your favorite teacher. Or
your minister. When year mother gets the help she needs,
she will stop babying yes. which will solve your problem
and your mother's. too. Enid luck. Honey.
DEAR ABBY: I was really disgusted with that college
kid whose roommate suggested they share an apartment
with two girls. This boob said they would be mutually banefitted because the boys wouldn't have to bother with cooking
or laundry, and the era would have the "protection" of
men living on the premises, plus they would all save a few
bucks!
IS this guy for real? If the girls are students, they are

Baptist Women Of
Elm Grove C-huich
Meet At The Church

Four grades of the Kirksey
The Baptist Women of the
School will play basketball at Elm Grove Baptist Church
the school with the doors to open observed the week of prayer for
—e
at 6:15 p.m.
wtate missions with meeting
bel4 at- the shureh diwiaa
Psychic Symposium will be week of March 6-10 on Iber
held in the SUB Ballroom, theme, "Expect and Attempt".
MSU, from three to ten p.m.
Jeremiah 33:3 was the
scripture reading and the song
Two six-member youth teams for the week was "God of Grace
from the Baptist Student Union and Glory".
will begin a three-day
Mrs. Keys Keel was the
evangelistic effort in the leader for the Monday morning
Hartford, Ky., area.
program on "Preparing' For
Missions'. -The Tuesday
Saturday:March 19
inorhinig 13rogram was -on
Chapter M of the P.E.O. Ministering To Human Need"
Sisterhood will have its monthly with Bob Brackney, home
luncheon at the home of Mrs. missionary, showing slides of
A.H. Titsworth at twelve noon. his work.
Bro. Gerald Owen gave the
_Alpha _Phi Omega Will
lesson on Wednesday evening
sponsor a car wash at the on "Extending The Church".
Whiteway Texaco
Station The
morning
Thursday
from nine a.m. to four p.m. Call program was on "Crossing
753-9121 for pickup and delivery. Culture Barriers" with Mrs
Jesse Roberts as leader,and the
Alpha Gamma Rho will be Friday afternoon program on
host to members from seven "Using New Methods" was led
chapters for a conference at the by Mrs. Earl Lee.
fraternity house.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen.
president, presided. Mrs. Alvin
Senior Art Exhibits of Futrell read the minutes and
Terence McGinnis, and Bruce Mrs. Harry Shekel] gave the
Winslow4F'aducah will open in treasurer's report. The women
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery, voted to send $50 to the MidFine Arts Center, MSU.
Continent Bible College at
Mayfield, and also to send two
Spring Cleaning Day, spon- children from the Child Caresored by the Alpha Sigma-Alpha Home to camp this year
Sorority, will be front nine a.m.
ttTl.
attending
0U:ter's
to five p.m. Call 753-8018 for meetings throughout the week
appointment.
were Mesdames Alfred Keel,
Slave Day will be held by Walton Fulkerson, Hilda
senior high members of t the Maupin, Mae Williams, Albert
First Baptist Church to raise Crider, Joe Arnold, Marie
funds for the trip to Expo 72. Shekell, Mason Thomas, Hardin
For appointment for odd jobs Morris, Allen Wells, Wilbur
Weston, Brigham Futrell, Fl
call 753-8106 or 753-1854.
Caldwell, Grace Barnes, James
Sunday, March 19
Outland, Luther Herd •
Senior Recital of Sue GeOrle
Cossey.,
Kirkland, Rumsey, percussion, Outland, PurBbm Lassiter
will be held at the Farrell Boggess,
Aubrey
(
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center, Euphrey Cahoon, and Z it,
at one p.m.
will meet at the home
Senior Rectial of Tom J.C. Kemp at 12:15 p.m
Walker, Greenville, clarinet,
will be held at the Farrell
Murray Chapter of :tif'
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center, National
Seer''
at 3:30 p.m.
Association will have a
coffee at the Bank of NI UT
Six-member youth team from seven p.m.
the Baptist Student Union will
begin a week-end evangelistic
The Luther Roberts '
effort in the Dover,Tenn., area. will have a potluck stnqH
school at six pin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodard
"Extrasensory Per
Chilcutt of 1321 Porter Court,
will be discussed by I
Paris, Tenn., will have open
T. Hayes,asaggibte prt,
house in observance of their
English, at the Er'
50th wedding anniversary from
Seminar by the El.
two to four p.m.
Education Departrne:
Monday, Match 20
at seven p.m. in tilc
The Penny Homemakers Club Hall, Room 207.

Kirksey Route--One- will -be__Iumoretwith an open house in ceiebratonottheir fiftieth wettinganniversary on Sunday, March 19,from two to four o'clock in the
afternoon at their home.
Allfriends and relatives,are invited to attend. _
Mr. and Mrs. Gupton were married March 18, 1922. The
ceremony was performed by Squire G.M. Potts on the front lawn
of his home. Their
attendants were Curtis Mills and Ina Mae
Bazzell.
Mrs. Gunton is the daughter of the late Clifton Robertson and
Lola Robertson. Mr. Gunton is the son of the late Mr. andcMrs.
George Gupton.
Their children are Mrs. Sue Kline of Murray, James Gupton of
California, Mrs. William (Betty) Elkins of Kirksey, Mrs. Edd
(Georgie) Sarkisian of Oak Park, Mich., and Jerry Gupton of
Hazel Park, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gupton have fourteen grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
in college to study, not to wash out some jerk's socks. Didn't
this boy's Mommy ever teach him to feed himself and pick
up his things? Where does he come off expecting a stranger
to cook for him and do his laundry?
I hope this idiot wakes up and soon. And if those girls
know what they are getting into and still want to live with
those two guys for the sake of "security," and to save a few
bucks, they all deserve each other. DISGUSTED IN L. A.

NEW IN 'TOWN?
LET US PUT
OUT THE MAT
FOR YOU!
(aiiitopal
aA
oicomE
V.1

Ihst ram IMO•ft IWO

Linda Adams
101111=MIMMI
MINS 753 2378
1.1.11111111111111MIMMIIIIII:

TAM.11

Gas or ELECTRIC

a

ZIPPIER
ELECTRIC
MODEL Z33-1051
Features:
• Continuous clean oven. cleans while you cook.
• Lift up top, for eas cleaning
• Oven Door lifts off
• Removeable burners
setting
• 1Oer
0 p cent
ba k gteumarp;rature
• Lighted

MODEL 31-1641
Features:
• Continuous clean oven, cleans while you cook.
• Lift up top, for easy cleaning
• Plug out element and removeable drip trays
• Oven Door lifts off
Safety feature: Light indicates oven and burners on
• Full width Storage drawer

See These Great Values Today at.

Steele & Alibritten

Plumbing 8 Electric Co.
Phone 753-5341

207 So 3rd Sheet
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1. Louis
STANDINGS Astrii Car Wash finishes'
•Both Win In Tournament
First In City Basketball I
MAO'X Tat
Bowling League

Team

"They're all major hurdles
when you get this far," Crum
said. "you look ahead, you get
beat."
Louisville will be a heavy favorite Saturday afternoon to
capture the regional title and
set up a showdown with UCLA.
Meanwhile, Travis Grant and'
Sam Sibert saved the game for
Kentucky State, pulling out a
66-57 victory over St. Thomas,
its quarter-final opponent in the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament.
Grant hit a game high 38
points.
Kentucky State now, moves
into tonight's semifinals at
Kansas City, when it takes on
Stephen F. Austin. Austin is the
second-seeded
to claim the Midwest Cham-* tournament's
team.
pionship.

The Univentity of Louisville
laid low . Southwestern Louisiana and Xu
Slate defeated St. Thomas in college
basketball tournament play
Thursday night.
Fourth-ranked U of L got off
to a poor start, but went over
the top in a late surge for an
88-84 victory in the Midwest Region sernifinals-at Ames,Iowa,
Louisville's Jim Price put on
a brilliant display at both ends
of the floor.
Assigned to guard All-American Dwight Lamar,the nation's
leadin:g sC6iiiiT"Pfit*- 11Inffecl
Lamar to 29 points, almost
eight below his 36.6 average—
while pumping in 25 points of
his ow.
Despite Louisville's victory,
coach Denny Crurn is not about

W L

22
70
Johnson Grocery
61. 11._
Ezells Beauty Scheel
i• —
Murray insurance Agert2 3411/i
1
55/
cy
2
1
/
40
2
/
511
NH CA
45
47
Boones
42 50
Owens Food Market

The Astro Car Wash has won
the championship in the
Western Division of the Murray
Men's basketball league with a
2
1
/
50
2
/
Service411
Murray Muffler
9-0 record.
51
41
Bank of Murray
2
1
2 62/
1
29/
Dexter and Towery's tied for
Jerrys Restaurant
71
21
KrOgerS
second with 7-2 records. Dexter
High Team Game (SC)
786
secured the tied with a win over
Ezells Beauty School
730
Ezells Beauty School
which dropped the losers
Stalls
706
Johnsons Grocery
to a 5-4 slate. Brames finished
High Team Game (MC
989 fourth to secure a berth in the
Ezells Beauty School
943
Owens Food Market
941 City Tournament.
Bank of Murray
The Western division will
High Team Series (SC)
2302
Ezells Beauty School
four teams against the top
send
-.
ionnsons Grocery
teams from the Easiern
foiir
1891
Jerry's Restaurant
High Team Series (HC)
division for the City Cham7911
Ezells Beauty School
2730
Owens Food Market
2695
Restaurant
Jerrys
High Ind. Game (SC)
212
Wanda Nance
203
Mildred Hodge
190
Mildred Hodge
High Ind Game (1.4C)
243
Wanda Nance
235
" Mildred Hodge
231
Faye Ems
(SC)
High Ind. Series
Mildred HOcigd*
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) —
548
Wanda Nance
I
449 Whether the Clev •
-Candy- Jenkins-High Ind. Series (HC
1971
the
from
bounce
back
can
671
Mildred Hodge
641 disaster appears to hinge on
Wanda Nance
613 Manager Ken Aspromonte findMary Jones
High Averages
159 ing suitable answers to three
Marilyn Parks
159 questions.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) the defending champion, Glenda Hill
157
Who will join veteran pitcher
— The day started with the matched par 72 and Lee Tre- Bobbie Garrison
156
Wanda Nance
Perry in the starting
Gaylord
155
Marshal picking up the first vino took a 73.
_
e
Mildred-Hodg
149 rotation and who will be with
Lavaughn Latimer
Beard, winner of 11 tour titles
two drives that were hit off the
148
Betty Dixon
Steve Mingori in the bullpen?
tee, featured a rain delay and and the 1969 Player of the
KENTUCKY LAKE
Who will play shortstop?
ended with Frank Beard talk- Year, has the reputation of
League
Who will be in right field?
being a colorless golfer. But he Team Bowling
ing about his ears.
Pitching is the major prob. Beard, who has been ham- was chipper, cheerful and mak2 lem for Aspromonte, who took
1
2 33/
1
66/
pered by a serious ear infection ing wisecracks when he fin- Jerry's
35,
65
All Jersey
darkgathering
over as manager of the Indians
the
most of the season, conquered ished in
35
65
Mutual of Omaha
2 after the 1971 season when they
1
2 37/
/
621
Fenton & Hodge
wind and rain with a four-uri- ness.
2 43Y2 tied a club record of 102 lc: - -s.
1
56/
"I've never had any excus- Caesar's
der-par Wand the first round
45
55
Corvette Lanes
45
bad
55
He lists Perry, who came to
lead in the $125,000 Greater es—I abhor them—except
Moose Lodge No 2
52
48
Printing
Winchester
Indians in the trade that
the
Jacksonville Open Golf Tourna- play," said Beard, who has won
56
44
Lindsey's
sent Sam McDowell to the San
only $5,200 this season. "But I Colonial Bread
58
42
ment Thursday.
58
Francisco Giants, as his quality
"I'm not a good wind play- got this ear infection in the State Farm I nsOrance 42
61
39
Palace Drive Inn
starter and Mingori as his
er," said Beard. "So a score wind and rain at Hawaii.
68
32
Murray Auto Parts
2 proven relief pitcher. Aspro1
2 72/
1
27/
"By the time we got to the
like this on a day like this is
Moose Lodge No, 1
High Team Game (SC)
some indication of how well I'm Bob Hope it was so bad I
957 monte is waiting the finish of
•
All Jersey
couldn't hear. It didn't get to
liffting the ball."
941 the exhibition season to decide
Corvette Lanes
919 on the rest of his starters and
Corvette Lanes
'Beard, a $100,000 winner for the inner ear, so the equiliHigh Team Game (HC)
bullpen corps.
the last five years, held a one brium wasn't affected. But I Corvette
1063
Lanes
1046
Frank Duffy, who came to
- All Jerse_y
Its lead over Al Ceiberm, absolutely couldn't hear,
1041
Corvette Lanes
the
Indians with Perry, and
"My wife could stand next to
whose last victory was the 196_6
*----$441* Team Series (SC)
Heidemann are leading
Jack
me and talk to me and I
IA National Championship.
2692
All Jersey
2689 contenders for shortstop.
Corvette Lanes
Tony Jaeklin of England couldn't bear her, so there's
2626
Mutual of Orrilha
Heidemann, impressive in
beaded a group of seven at 70, some good in everything."
High Team Series (11C)
Ron Philo and Joe Lopez
.two under par on the 6,943 yard
3055 1970, is trying for a comeback
Corvette Lanes
All Jersey
2959 after limited action last season.
Viciden Hills Country Club were the first two men off in
2953 He says he has recovered from
Palace Drive-inn
-Voerse that was swept by gusty the early morning, and hit theirHigh Ind. Game (SC)
-223 surgery on his left knee.
and deluged with a drives down No. 1. The mar-- IlmWsisher
•
,-•
The three leading c
vy shower that -caused a de- shalt _thought they were errant-7 - VirgTIrofsev220 210
shots from the nearby practice
af almost an hour. .
216 216 to join newcomers Alex Jo
Vernon Riley
High Ind. Game ( MCI
son and Del Unser in the outAlso at that figure were Grier range, picked up the balls and
Virgil Setser
242 field are
lones, Bob Murphy, J. C. tossed them back to the range. Jim Washer
Ted Ford, John Low239
Philo and Lopez saw it hap- Howard Coy
238 enstein and Adolpho Phillips.
Jim Wiechers, George
High led. Series (SC)
pen, then were allowed to reWhen spring training opened
Ilixon and Jim Hardy.
lead,
Vernon Riely
625
Troubled Arnold Palmer place the ball approximately in
Virgil Setser
586 here last month, Aspromonte
Jim Washer
583 considered Perry, Steve Dun4roke par for the first time in their original position.
583
Howard Coy
ee weeks with a 71 but hid
ning and Vince Colbert as his
High Ind. Series (HC)
Willie Shoemaker won five Vernon Riely
have six birdies to offset a
685 first three starters.
Coy .661
-tile bogey, a pair of sixes straight-races last year with Howard
The manager now says Kilt
652
MacArthur Park. then a 2-year- Virglt Setser
d three three-putt greens.
--- —Villcox, a newcomer from the
•
- men Averagesfldati Reda: haf nioved
•
6ary Player of South Africa; Ald.racingin California.
T -L.. nargrove
of Dunning.
1ST—ahead
Dennis Goodwin
ill
Don Abell
lel
Other prime candidates for
Lyman Dixon
100 starting roles are rookie Di-k
Dan Jones
179
Tidrow, Ed Farmer, Jim Mo178 yer and veteran Steve Hargan,
Jim Washer
Charles Chilcutt
178 who slipped to a 1-13 mark last

pionship. The uitthi DiVralon
will conclude its season Sunday
afternoon. The Tournament will
be held March 21, 22, and 23 in
the Middle School gym.
STANDINGS
tstro Car Wash 9-0
Towery's 7-2
Dexter 7-2
Brames 6-3
Stalls 5-4
Parker Ford 4-5
Ledger And Times 3-6
Windsor's 1-8
Blantons 0-9
Fire Dept. 0-9

Indians Looking To
Fill Several Posts

franklitatleadingin__,
--first. Round-Of Tourney

season from an 11-3 record in
Eddie Leon is expected to be
second baseman if he can
shake the back trouble that plagued him in spring training.
Others, besides Leon, Unser
and Johnson, who are expected
to be in the starting lineup
when the season opens are Ray
Fosse, the American League
all-star catcher; third baseman
Craig Nettles and first baseman Chris Chambliss, selected
as the American League's
rookie of the year in 1971.
Johnson won the 1970 American League batting title with a
328 average. He came to the
Indians with catcher Jerry
Moses after -the 1971 season
ended in exchange for outfielders Vada Pinson and Frank
Baker and pitcher Alan Foster.
Aspromonte told the Indians
that W-O-R-K was the key fourletter word at the Tribe-camp
this spring.
Fosse perhaps described the
Indians' mood the best.
-Heck, we've been talking up
this rah rah stuff all spring,"
he said. "Now it's time we do
something about it. After losing
02, any kind of winning is im?ortant. We got to kill that lost:1g attitude right now."

_

Ethan Allen WINTER SALE
...Now In Progress...

-.a

Drawing front the vast
Ethan Allen collection of over
2,000 designs, we have
created•store of beautifully
decorated room settings.(This magnificent
living room Is just one example!)They are completely
coordinated with pictures,lamps, wall decor,
carpeting. draperies and accessories. so that you will see
exactly how the various designs will look in your own
home. Come In now and stroll through our idea-filled
settings. Somewhere in this rich treasure-trove is the
mood and design that's lust right for your home.
"UNMID HOME FURNISHINGS

Carriage House
114 North Third St. Phone 443-6251
Lorre* Soloothie of Acoogorim
kl Women. Kathie*,

Open Every Fridey Night 'til $:30
Ky.
'Ethan Allen" Winter Sale
Ends Saturday ... March 15th
• Toil

Ethan tallen
1110.
1 11,
AISrAi T11.11MTIONAL ,

Bullets Revenge Five
Losses To Cavaliers
It was what you might call
downright embarrassing.
Here were the Baltimore Bullets, getting ready to clinch the
National Basketball Association's Central Division championship and here were the
Cleveland Cavaliers, mired in
2 games
1
last place, a fat 13/
back of the leaders. And which_
team would you gnaw had *on
the first five meetings between
the two clubs this season?
Why, the Cavaliers, of
course.
The Bullets set out for a little
revenge and got it Thursday
night with a 105-101 victory
over the Cavs as Wes Unseld
set a Cleveland Arena rebounding record.
The Knicks went down to the
final seconds to beat Houston.
The Rockets, down by 10 at
halftime, had battled back in
front on Elvin Hayes' basket
with nine seconds remaining.
But the Knicks came back to
regain the lead when Bill Bradley connected on a 20-footer
with three seconds left on the
clock.
Houston set up Hayes for one
final shot but it rolled off the
rim. Calvin Murphy quickly
canned the rebound but the officials, Jack Madden and Lee
Jones ruled the bucket came
after the final buzzer.
Hayes led all scorers with 37
points while Bradley and Earl
Monroe had 20 apiece for the
Knicks.
Nate Thurmond's 26 points
gave Golden State an important
victory over Portland. The vie-

NIT Opens Tonight
In Madison Square

NEW YORK (AP) — The National Invitation Tournament,
under a blanket of shooting
basketball stars, opens its 35th
annual tournament tonight at
Madison Square Garden.
The nation's oldest, post-season tournament, featuring Virginia and Lafayette in the opener, showcases some of the
country's most explosive
scorers.
After Barry Parkhill leads
Virginia against Lafayette, led
by high-scoring Tracy Trpucka, Ernie Fleming motivates Jacksonville against
Fordham in the nights second
_game.
Syrame,regK
takes on Davidson in the opener of a Saturday afternoon doubleheader, while Maryland
plays St. Joseph's Pa., in the
nightcap.
A Saturday night twin bill
features Oral Roberts, sparked
by Richie Fuqua, against Memphis State, with Larry Finch,
and St.- -Jehttla-N.Y., against
Missouri.
On Sunday, it'sT'rinceton and
high-scoring Brian Taylor
against Indiana, and Texas-El
Paso vs. Niagara. Quarter-finals will be held Monday and
Tuesday night, the semifinals
Thursday and the championship
on Saturday, March 25.
Four of the guards are
among the nation's top ten
scorers. Fuqua is No. 2 with a
35.5 average; KohLs tied for No.
6 with 27.1; Fleming is No. 9
with 25.9 and Taylqr, 10th with
25.7.
Tripucka has averaged 25
points a game so far this season, while Finch scored at a 24point clip and Parkhill M.
ACK ACK IS PRIZE
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— Ack Ack., thoroughbred racing's horse of the year in 1971,
will be one of the three stallions
whose services will be available to the owner whose horse
wins the Matchmaker Stakes to
be run here later in the year.
Raise A Native and Delta
Judge were theother top stallions made available.
Ack Ack now at Claiborne
Farm in P ris, Ky., won 19 of
his 27 start and was out of the
money onl twice. He earned
$636,641 in four years of racing.
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By Mike Brandon _
This has been one of those rare weeks that comes about only
once a year. It is the week between the end of basketball and the
week before most spring sports begin.
Indoor track season at Murray State ended last week as the
Racers performed at the NCAA finals in Detroit. Fred Sowerby,
member of the mile relay team, finished second in the 600 yard
dash. Sowerby's fine finish of 1:11.7 enables him to become an AllAmerican. Sowerby was just three tenths of a second behind the
winner.
Coach Bill Cornell's track team will begin their outdoor meets
weekend at Cape Giraileau, Missouri. The Racers will meet
Southeast Missouri State College in a dual meet.
The Murray State baseball team is now on its annual spring tour
ofthe southern states. The Racers lost their first two games this
season. Coach Johnny Reagan and his team will return home
later this month to begin a long homestand.
I will be covering all of the Murray High spring sports and most
of the sports at Murray State. Any coach or team member
desiring publicity can contact me in the afternoon at the Ledger &
Times' Office or call me at 753-2915. -

"Pre-Spring" Savings
on Scotts famous
crabgrass preventer.
hiHALTS'Lys For Established LOWY'S,Scotts
famous combination product. You spread it
just like fertilizer and it
forms an invisible -barrier
that keeps crabgrass from
sprouting. So the ugly stuff
won't even be a problem this
summer. HALTS PLUS also
fertilizes your lawn at the
same time. Saves you time,
effort ... and money too.

Pre-Spring Sale
13.95
_Seven 3.00010 alibi) -14r
7.45
Save 500 2,500 sq ft(11½ lbs)...795
Sale prices apply through April ii

STARIp HARDWARE
12th and Poplar Street

.Asphalt Tour Drive
Increase The Va-kie of-Your-iropertvil__
Rid your home of excess rocks and dirt. Simply draw a sketch of your
drive and mail it to Asphalt Paving, Inc., -Box 3207, Paducah, for a free
estimate.

FOR EXAMPLE:

120'

tory moved the Warriors two
games ahead of Seattle in the
battle for the final West playoff
spot.

Umpire Clinic
Is Scheduled
The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association Rules
Clinic for baseball umpires and
coaches in the Murray Region
will be held in three different
locations this year.
The first clinic is scheduled ur
be, held at the Mayfield High
School Gymnasium on Monday,
March 20, at 7:30 p.m. The
second meeting will be held at
Paducah Tilghman High S( hool
on Tuesday, March 21, 730
p.m., and the third and last
meeting will be held at Murray
Middle School on Wednesday,
March 22, at 7:30 p.m.
The Murray Region is
composed of schools from the
counties of Ballard, Calloway,
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston, Marshall. and
McCracken.
All umpires who work in high
state of
school games in the
Kentucky are required to be
registered with the Kentucky
High
Athletic
School
Association and to attend at
least one of the clinics sponsored by the K.H.S.A.A. all over
the state. Coaches of baseball
teams are also required to
attend one of the meetings.

t.

Name
Address.
Phone No.

Your price will include light grading and 2 inch compacted asphalt
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
5%-% BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Paducah, Ky.

502-443-8808
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Vida Blue To Leave Baseball
For Industrial Executive Post
OAKLAND (AP -V ida Blue
found it impossible to keep a
straight face but swore; "I'M
serious.''
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The 22-year-old pitching star
of the Oakland Athletics announced Th.
vsday he was leaving baseball, for a public relations job, because•A's owner
Charles 0. Finley won't offer
more than $50,000 for the coming season.
Blue called the figure, which
Finley has stuck with since
Jan. 8, "unfair judged by existing standards in baseball."
He and his attorney, Robert
J. Gerst, want a $92,500 contract offer as a reward for
Blue's great 1971 season.
The American League's Most
Valuable Player, dressed in
sports shirt, slacks and snea-

kers at the news conference
here, said he would go to work
for a steel products company in
Los Angeles as vice president
in charge of public relations.
Blue noticed some incredulous looks on the faces of reporters and photographers and
cracked up laughing at that
point.
But Finley, at his insurance
office in Chicago, seemed to
think Blue wag sincere.
"I have to assume that he
is,- Finley said, and repeated
what he had told Blue by phone
weaneQdy Jaight, that $50,00a
was his final offer_
Most A's players, in spring
training at Mesa, Ariz., still
think Blue will pitch this year.
"I think he'll come back to
play. He likes to, play," said
outfielder Angel Mangual, who

- lue WiliHUrt
tiriss Of B
Oakland In Several Ways

tts
it
it
Cr
rn

'is
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05
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was to have peen Blue's spring
training roommate, '2.4RMF he's
just confused."
Blue, in his first full major
league season, received a $14,750 salary last yar. He had a
24-8 record, a 1.82 earned run
average, eight shutouts and 301
strikeouts.
The A's won the Western Division title and Blue pitched before more than a million baseball fans.
Finley gave his star pitcher
from Mansfield, La., a new
blue Cadillac on -Vida Blue
Day atthe Clekland Coliseum,,
The first postseason honor
that went to Blue was the Cy
Young Award, as the American
League's best pitcher.
In an interview at his apartment here, the day he won that
award, Blue Was asked if he
expected a salary fight with
Finley.

Kentucky. Downs Marquette; To
Meet Florida In Mideast Finals
Turner To Compete
At Richmond Today
last year, has recorded a 1:09.7
By MIKE BRANDON
for the distance this season. His
Ledger &Times Sportswriter
Former Murray State track best mark ever in the 600 is 1:09
star Tommie Turner will be flat.
In indoor action this season,
participating in the United
States-Soviet Union indoor dual Turner has won the 600 at the
meet today at Richmond, Mason-Dixon Games and at the
Philadelphia Classic. He
Virginia.
The "T-Bird", a graduate of finished second in the CYA meet
Murray State and an All- at College Park, Maryland and
American, will be entered in the second in . the AAU Cham600-Fard-d-ash-.Yurner has been -PICITTSVAS.
Turner won the 500 meter run
a member of the two previous
United States teams which ran in the Olympic Invitational at
New York with a Mark of 1:03.1.
against the Soviet Union.
Turner, who won the 600 yard That mark is only .2 second off
dash in the NCAA indoor finals of the world record.

'Sweet- Sixteen' Tourney
Lou isvIIIe'
OrltintleS

",No-I don't, thinit we'll have
any problems," said Blue, who
already had arranged for Los
Angeles attorney Gerst to repThe Players Association has resent him.
Vida Blue said, "I quit," and
LOUISVILLE;---Kr- (AP) Finley calls his 950,000 offer r Central faces Maysville and
with those two little words, the threatened a strike because of
seconda
the
miideto
ever
best
Oakland A's lost a pitcher and an argument with owners over
Owensboro meets Warren East
money for the ballplayers' year baseball player.
baseball lost a gate attraction.
today as the "Sweet Sixteen"
"We hate to lose him ... and health benefit plan.
"He had a great year and narrows to eight teams in quarIn exhibition baseball, Ellie
that's an understatement," said
had a great future ahead of ter final action of the Kentucky
Oakland Manager Dick Wil- Hendricks tripled across the ty- him. As long as he is retiring, High School Basketball Tournaliams after the star left-hander ing run in the fifth inning, then
I'm happy that he has selected ment.
announced his retirement from singled in he winning run in the
In other games, Russell takes
the steel industry and is startseventh as the Baltimore Ori- ing out as a vice president," on Elizabethtown and Covbaseball Thursday.
Blue, who reached an im- oles whipped the Pittsburgh Pi- said Finley, who once worked ington Holy Cross tangles with
passe in contract talks with rates 3-2.
Lexington Bryan Station.
in a U.S. Steel machine shop.
Tony Meuser led the Chicago
owner Charles 0. Finley, deIn Thursday opening round
Gerst said Blue will begin play it was Covington Holy
cided it all wasn't worth it and White Sox with four hits and
work April 3 for Dura-Steel Cross 72, Laurel County 67;
chucked his career for a public two RBI in a 9-5 triumph over
Products, which makes steel Lexington Bryan Station 87,
the Kansas City Royals.
relations job.
cabinets, for "more than 850,- Johnson Central 60; Owensboro
A triple by Ted Simmons and
The personable Blue had a
meteoric rise last year, when single by Jorge Roque broke a 000 a year."
75, Manual 65; and Warren
he won 24 games and the Cy tie and gave the St. Louis CarEast 69, Broadhead 59.
Young and Most Valuable Play- dinals a 2-1 rain-shortened 4,2
Dave Muck scored 22 of his
er awards in his full season in inning victory over the Houston
game-high 25 points in the secthe majors. He pitched before Astros.
ond half as Holy Cross erased a
The Cincinnati Reds and New
more than a million fans.
39-33 halftime deficit to dump
The surprise announcement York Yankees played to a 1-1
Laurel County.
came after Blue maintained a tie in a game called after 13
The Indians outscored Laurel
rock-steady posture against innings because of rain. Cesar
county 23-13 In the third periodFinley's offer of $50,000 for this Geronirno's single drove home
to put the game out of reach.
Kentucky Basketball
year. Blue, represented by law- the game's first run in the top
Muck started the game in
rTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
yer Robert Gerst, was seeking of the Cincinnati 10th inning. Wednesday's Results
place of Mike Dietz, whohad a
The Yankees tied it in their
$92,500.
sore ankle.
College Games
The door for negotiations was half of the inning on Johnny
. Laurel County was led by
. NCAA Mideast Tourney
left slightly ajar, however, Callisoll'a home run.
Mike Collier witk 18.
Kentuckyq
Greg Webster hit for
when Gerst said di* Maw ,-.4gratg *kitties drove in
NCAA MidweSt Tourney
points to lead Owensboro ptiat
would consider ally ttlailIcr..g: -trims for-tieveland as the-W.84
88...SLU
-Louisville
- dians palled out a 12-8 come
fers from Finley.',
Manual and extinguish fraS
NAIA
Elsewhere in baseball, there back triumph over the Chicago
for their first
Kentucky State 66, St Thomas Crimsons' hope
was more off-the-field ex- Cubs. Hank Aaron and Oscar
state title in 41 years
57
citement as the Boston Red Sox Brown homered for Atlanta in
Kevin Gray led Manual with
State High School Tourney
became the first team polled to a 15-14 triumph over the Texas
points.
19
Covington Holy Cross 72, Lauvote against a strike for the Rangers.
The winners got smooth in67
Co.
rel
Willie Crawford got three
Major League Players AssociLox. Bryan Station 87, Johnson side maneuvering from Jerry
ation. The vote was 19-4 by the hits, leading Los Angeles over
Thruston and outside scoring
Central 60
Red Sox, whereas the first 13 Minnesota 4-2. Boston scored
from Kermy.ltggs to back up
Manual 65
74,
Owensboro
teams asked had voted unani- six.r.uns in the sixth inning to
Webster... _. 4
Warren East 69, Brodhead 59
beat Detroit 16-6.
mously for a strike.
Sophomore Jack Givens
played in his first state tournament game and after some
opening minute jittetS led Lexington Bryan Station in scoring
with 20 points.

Kentucky
Basketball

C

ee

ATTENTION ALL MEN
ADD TO YOUR ABILITIES IN '72
ENROLL NOW IN OUR SPECIAL
12-MONTH CERTIFIED BLACK
BELT COURSE IN ...

KIYONISA HIltANO
PRI SIDE 41 MC

RU,.

WITH OUR EXCLUSIVELY DEVELOPED TRAINING AND
INSTRUCTION PROGRAM COMBINED WITH THE USE
OF SPECIALLY SELECTED CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT,
YOU CAN LEARN THIS DYNAMIC ART OF SELF-DEFENSE, EARN AND RECEIVE YOUR CERTIFIED BLACK
BELT RANK, BE ABLE TO PROTECT YOURSELF EFFECTIVELY, ENJOY BETTER HEALTH, AND IF DESIRED,
SUPPLEMENT YOUR MONTHLY INCOME FROM
$300.00 TO $500.00 BY TEACHING THIS ART TO OTHERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED *
Sr* 111RANO was born on Yokohama Japan and .s graduate of Nihon
He has hod more than 20 years of troontng on Karate ond os
ooe of only two 7th ranked Block Belts .ro our school whIch presently en
'oils rnore than 3000,000 sti.idem, ilvooghoot she world Ha re,:yed also
Lncludel being the 1960 all Japan Karate Federofion C
mp.on ornookg
UCfltfOtfl other rompetda4 Karote awards

• Regular Karate And Special Defense Classes For Youth, Teenagers,
And Adults AISO
Available
• Classes Held At The Corner Of 4th 8, Spruce Street The Old T. V. Service Center Location.
Reasonable Rates • Certified Black Belt Instructors

C.
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. INTERNATIONAL
JAPAINI
KARATE CENTER
HEADQUARTERS:
305 Spruce Street, Ph. 753-7306
"Open Days A Week And 5 Nights A Week

THE LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTE OF KARATE IN THE PACIFIC

e. -J4

Rupp, the winningest college Rupp, who nas a team in the
coach with 879 triumphs, has NCAA a record 20th time.
Al McGuire was just glad his
reached the mandatory univercontroversial season was over.
sity retirement age of 70.
"If this is his last year, it Marquette was involved in an
would be nice to see him go to early season fight at South
Los Angeles for the finals, but I Carolina, Jim Chones signed a
can't pull for him," chuckled pro contract and Lackey at
first refused to sign a NCAA afDurham.
"It may lie selfish of me," fidavit about his pro status.
"I'm sort of pleased to see
DUrham added, "but if we beat
them it's something I can tell this season come to an end.
Maybe it's because I'm getting
ray grandchildren."
Florida State beat Minnesota, older-getting up tight," said
17-7, with balance and speed McGuire.
The tense duel nearly erupted
that shattered the Big Ten
champions full court press. tirriet into a meelee. McNeill
The Seminoles, 25-5, had little swung at Kentucky's Larry
trouble after building a 35-29 Stamper when the 6-9 Warrior
picked up his fourth personal
halftime lead.
Minnesota mentor Bill Mus- and Marquette sub Mark Osselman said the Seminoles "re- trand whacked Wildcat Stan
acted very well against our Key in the back at the end.
McGuire made Ostrand go
press" and gives them a good
chance of beating Kentucky, 21- into the Kentucky dressing
room and apologize. "That was
"It's a tossup," Musselman a lot of class on Marquette's
-It should be a very close"-part," said Kentucky-center
game. Kentucky's guards will Jim Andrews.
have to shoot well against Floc- Marquette (89)
ida State to win."
G FT
Wildcat guards Ron Lyons Lackey
8 5-8 21
and Stan Key were the undoing Washington
6 2-4 14
of Marquette, combining for 33 McNeill
3 34 9
East
3 2-2 8
points and shredding the War- McGuire
North Car. 92, South Car. 69
4 64 8
riors' famed full court press. Frazier
Penn 78, Villanova 67
-14 7
Mills
Lyons scored 19 and Key 14,
Mid-East
0 0-0 0
The Warriors couldn't handle Ostrand
Kentucky 85, Marquette 69
1 0-0 2
Kentucky's zone in the second Spychalla
Florida St. 70, Minnesota 56
0 0-0 0
half and lost Larry McNeill, Grzesk
Mid-West
0 0-0 0
Marcus Washington and Kurt Lam
Louisville 88,SW Louisiana 84
13-18 89
28
Totals
Spychalla with five personal
Kansas St. 66, Texas 55
Kentucky (85
fouls.
Far West
G FT
Bob Lackey led the Warriors,
UCLA 90, Weber St. 58
3 6-8 12
Parker
25-3, with 21 points, but only
Long Beach St. 75, San Fran7 3-5 17
Stamper
four were in the second half.
5 7-7 17
Andrews
College Division
6 7-8 19
Rupp credited Kentucky's Lyons
Semifinals
4 6-6 14
newly-installed zone and 29-of- Key
Roanoke 99, East. Mich. 73
0 0-0 0
34 foul shooting for the victory. McCowan
Akron 71, Tenn. St. 69, OT
3 0-0 6
"We're very erratic on foul Drewitz
NAIA Playoffs
28 19-34 46
shooting." he said. "We wee Totals
Quarter-Finals
34 3SMarquette
exceptional tonight.
S.F. Austin 72, Westmont 62
33 52-85
Kentucky
defense
the
on
worked
"We
Eau Claire 77, Augustana,
Fouled out-McNeill, Spy20 minutes this morning and 30
Ill., 70
.
challa, Washington.
Gardner-Webb 81, Western minutes at home. We tried to
Total fouls-Marquette 74,
hide our 1-3-1 into a 2-3 and
Wash. St. 75
Kentucky 14.
Kentucky St. 66, St. Thomas, then back into a 1-3-1. I think
A-unavbl.
said
them,"
confused
this
Minn., 57

DAYTON, Ohio AP)-Home
state boy Hugh Durham, half of
Adolph Rupp's age, admits it's
a lifetime thrill coaching
against the Baron in what may
be the Kentucky mentor's last
college basketball game.
Durham, 35-year-old Louisville native, will send Florida
State against the Wildcats Saturday in the NCAA Mideast finals in the University of Dayton Arena.
The dream meeting for Durham was set up Thursday night
when the Nov. 10 Seminoles
-polished- eff Minnesota-- -7046
after Kentucky stunned seventh-ranked Marquette 85-69 in
the semifinals.
"I grew up idolizing Rupp,"
Durham said. "I'm not going to
talk about whether he is going
to retire, but it's a great honor
to coach against him_in possibly his last garnef'

He tied teammate Ted Hundley for game honors.
"Jack settled down after
about one-and one-half minutes
and played well," said winning
coach Bob Barlow. "He's a
tough kid."
Givens said that he was "kind
of tight at first. It takes a little
while to loosen up playing
before all those people
113,500)."
Johnson Central was paced
by Mike Preston with 17 points.
In the final opening round
game Warren East broke open
a _29,-29 halftime deadlock to
turn back Broadhead.
Johnny Britt, the Raiders'
leading scorer for the season,
threw in a game-high 25 points
and hauled down 13 rebounds.
Broadhead kept pace early in
the first half but fell behind on
he shooting -of Britt, Charles
F'ishback and James Britt.
Tommy Mullins had 19 for
Broadhead.

10Iiege

Basketball

Peoples Bank's
Montrose Stainless Steel Offer
Expires March 31st
So be sure to complete your collection before that date! With a deposit of
$25.00 or more to a new Blue Chip Savings Account, you receive free a 6-piece
plate setting. If the deposit is in a present account you may purchase an
adaifional 6-piece place setting or one of the auxiliary serving sets for a mere
$1.99.

Floridians
Overturn
Utah Stars
The Floridians, battling for
an American Basketball Association playoff berth, are going
about it the hard way.
With Warren Jabali pouring
in 27 points and. Larry Jones
adding 21, the Floridians whipped Utah 116-106 Thursday
2 game
/
night and opened a 21
edge over Carolina for the final
East Division playoff berth.
The Cougars bowed to Denver
131-121 in Thursday night's other ABA game,Until they ran into the determined Floridians. Utah had not
lost in eight games and' the
Stars have already wrapped up
the ABA's West Division ('rown.
Making playoff progress by
beating that team is certainly
doing it the hard way.
The Floridians, down by four
points at the half, used a balanced attack to overtake Utah,
outscoring the Stars 33-15 in the
third period. Willie Wise led the
losers with 25 points.
Denver opened a 22-point first
half bulge and then held off a
Carolina rally to beat the (ougars and jolt their piarif
hopes.
Ralph Simpson had 23 points
and Dave Robisch, 22 to lead
the Rockets while Wendell I adner's 27 was Carolina's best. •
The Floridians have eight
games left to play, one more
than Carolina, as Ow% battle
for the fourth Eas' Pla'"ff
berth.

The FAiraordhiary Ralik s.

.4, PEOPLES BANK
cy
MURRAY /KY.
Member of F. D. I. C.

Main Branch
500 Main

Three Convenient locations
South Branch
12th & Story

North Branch
12th & Chestnut

i.
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(Editor's Note: The following
article was written .by Miss
Janey Kelso, student at
Calloway County High School
and dat4liter of Mr. and Aim
Glen Kelso, in
partial
fulfillment of,the requirements
for the state homemaker
degree.
By Janey Kelso
In Calloway County vocation
home economics is offered as a
basic part of the high school
students educational op=
portunity. Through the varied
home economics experiences in
step by step instructions one
may become a better family
and community member as well
as a better homemaker for the
- world-of-tomorrow
The total home economics
program is divided into six
areas; food, management,
relationship, child care,
clothing, and housing.
In the area of foods one learns
the nutritional needs of the
family, planning menus, and to
Make meals attractive as we-11
as delicious. Table setting.
seritelaniT manners are a
studied in this area.
Good management gives a
homemaker more time to do
other 'activities.- By'budgeting
time and using it wisely and
with proper storage, good living
can be more satisfactorily
achieved.
Relationships hold the family
together. In this area are
learned the values of shared

Calloway County Elementary
School Spelling Bee Entries

Laura Jarrett
New Concord, Grade 6

Hal Crouch
Lyon Grove, Grade 8

Ridry McKenzie
Lyon Grove,Grade -7

res ponsibilities, groupand
the
cooperation
togetherness of a happy home.
This home is not only beneficial
as a home but as a symbol of
love and tuideritincrtng -in the
community and society.
The child care-area deals with
pre-natal to birth and on up
through the teen years. In this
study problems of each stage of
growth are presented and with
this knowledge difficulties
witch may occur will be more
easily solved.
In the classroom various
garments are constructed,from
the simple technique of , the
apron to the intricate detail Of
the formal. To be
better
riregqed. Jane_learns-to . plan,
select and care for the wardrobe and to be well-groomed.
In the area of housing one
learns to evaluate homes as to
the advantages and disadvantages of each room. By
correcting these situations
students are able to plan their
figure -home.
There are two types of home
exper
-faie-es; me projeets and
home practices. This broadens
ones knowledge and skills by
providing practice on learnings
frritn classroom instruction.
Each girl plans, carries out and
evaluates three home projects
during the year. An area of
homemaking is chosen, goals
are planned with activities to
carry out these goals, and then
an evaluation is made as to

Inaugural address,on March 1,
knowledge gained through this Convalescent Division of the
1933, declared, "'The only thing
project. A home practice is Hospital. Another way of inwe have to fear is fear itself."
our
special
by
terpretation
is
the
taking information from
•
classroom and applying it to occasions such as Daddy Date
Mother
Show,
and
Night,
Style
the
in
_practices
every day
Dallas Chamber
home.Each student May.chOose -and DaUghter Banquet. And
any number of these. Twice another way of interpretation is
DALLAS (AP)- The Dallas
during the year the instructor carrying out national projects Chamber of Commerce will be
visits each student and parents. like "Stable Home-Stable On hand next week in Honolulu
Life", "To Dare Is To Care", to make a pitch for the Pro
Through this communication
the instructor is able to un- and "Our World a Growing Bowl which matches National
derstand each student and give Heritage."
Conference arid American ConThe knowledge gained ference stars of the National
better guidance where needed.
The third part of the program through the home economics Football League.
is FHA. FHA is a national program is an asset to the
organization of boys and girls young homemaker in helping
FOR CORRECT
who are taking or have taken provide foi a more versatile and
satisfying
life.
and
junior
economics
in
home
TIME,and
senior high school. The main
INDIAN ATTACK
TEMPERATURE
goal of the members is to imIndians attacked Deerfield,
DAY OR NIGH
prove. _personal, .famity..__ and _ Maas., as Feb411.,1704. killing
community both now and in the 40 persons and carrying off 100
future. By group 'cooperation others.
cc' tsv
and cooperation between
DILLINGER E.SeAPES
teenagers and adults the goal
John Dillinger and Herbert
can be achieved.
Youngblood escaped from
of
The four levels in FHA are Crown Point Prison on March
local, district, state and 3, 1934.
Murra5, Kcntuvkv
national. On the local level the
'Calloway County High School
YOU TAKE NO CHAIM _WHEN YOU
Chapter has 93 active members
and 11 officers. As me
RADE-WITHlike to think "Toward New
Horizons" means, we're not
satisfied with present standards
and are looking to improvement
Murray, Ky.
753-5273
not only in the present but in the
PROFIT
LARGE VOLUME - LOW
future.
"Service Built Our Business"
The chapter interprets FHA
in many ways. One way is by
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
community service projects
NEW OR USED CAR
such as Arthritis Drive,
UNICEF, and Visitation of the

1AL 753-u6363
PF.011,0 HANK

PARKER FORD, Inc.
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Outstanding. Pulpiteer
Rev. E. Thomas Wright
Senior Minister
1st Christian, Mayfield
at

First Christian
Church
(North Fifth Street)
Maich 19, 20, 21
Sunday-Tuesday
7:02 p.m.
Nursery Provided

Being a funeral director isn't for everyone. The hetirs‘.
are unpredictable ... you are continuously'exposed
to grief .
you become the subject of a lot of bad
jokes . . and, when you have a sick friend,. you can't
visit him because people will say you're a "vulture"
and you can't stay away because his feelings will be
hurt.
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From America's Leading Mill!
Regular $1.49 to $1.99 yd. Brand New Spring & Summer
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Be

there when the door opens Monday for the Fabric Buys of the year'
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First quality, 65% bacron, 35% Cotton Broadcloth from one of
America's Leading Mills,. All the wanted colors, all 45" wide. Only
limited quantity, hurry for this.
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DACRON & COTTON
BROADCLOTH
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EXTRA SPECIAL!
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New Mt. I
-Morning We
Evening V

Evening Wc

all at one unbelievable low, low price

•.•••
•
••

yOURSE1F
IN OUR ShOES?

Man
Morning Woi
Evening WO/

Morning wc

A timely purchase from America's Leading Mill of fine quality
Sportswear Fabrics. All Brand New Spring & Summer Fabrics in
all the newest patterns and colors. All guaranteed First Quality,
All 45" wide and on Full Bolts. Never before such fine Fabrics
at such an unbelievable low, low price and rigbt,at the very be;
ginning of the new SeasonTh„
-Dacron Cotton .Denims
• Dacron & Cotton Poplins
• Dacron Cotton Prints
• Dacron & Cotton Shirtings
• 100% Cotton Chinos
• 100% Cotton Bull Denims
• Dacron & Avrit Prints w
• 100% Cotton Poplin Prints
aid many many others
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How would you
likE TO pUT

Kir
Morning Wo
-Evening WO

•

S ORTSWEAR FABRICS
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But we're not complaining. We know there are
disadvantages to even/ job, and ours has an unusual
redeeming feature: it provides the satisfaction of
knowing we've helped others at a time when help is
needed most.
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PEACE CORPS
President John F. Kennedy
signed an executive order
creating the Peace Corps on
March 1,1961.
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MCKINLEY INAUGURATED
William McKinley was inaugurated as the 25th president on
March 4, 1897.
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Evening Won
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Football
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.- Trinity University Athletic Director
Warren Woodson succeeded
;`--Gerie -Wield as head- coach
after Offield resigned because
the school would no longer
award athletic scholarships except in tennis.
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Tammy Outland
Faxon, Grade 7

Morning Wort
Evening Wort

Morning Wo
Evening Wo

3 days only,
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
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Paul Guy
Faxon, Grade 6
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Kevin Hutson
Lynn Grove, Grade 6

PAGE SEVE

Misidanitylielso Discusses_The Totattiome Economics _emigrant,.

_AMP'

Wendy Perrott
New Concord, Grade 7

FRIDAY-MARCH 17, 1972
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Scotts Grove
11 • 00 a.m
Worship Service
Evening worship
7.30p.in
Emmanuel Missionary
MOO
WOrship
11 a . m
7.30p.m
Evening Worship

•

West Fork
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11 a m
6 30p.m.

C

Spring Creek
Morning Worship
Worship
Evening

OKR EC T

11 a.m
8 p.m.

Northside
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Land
ERATURE

11 a.m
7 p.m

Sinking Springs
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
1:309ot

R NIGH
6363

Hazel Baptist
11 a.m
Morning Worship
7 30p.m.
Evening Worship

HANK

Peptar Springs
11 a.m
Morning Worship
6:30 pm.
Evening Worship
Grace Baptist
_ a.m
Morning Worship
10 45
Evening Worship

Memorial Baptist
10:50a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:301).m.
New Mt. Cannel Missionary
--Morning'Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.

en

I

Li

1i

"fat Mort dr beam is, awe will yew

YOUR (UP

Methodist
Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a.m. 15t
Sunday, 10 a.m. 3rd Sunday
Martins Chapel
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship Service
11 a.m.

-

Brooks Chapel United
Worship services at 9:30 a.m. 1st
8. 2nd Sundays, 11 a.m. 3rd
Sunday, 6 p.m. 4th Sunday
.

intba23rd

Tn

Elm Grove
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

1111.M.
7 p.m.

Salem Baptist
11 a.m
Morning Worship
7:15p.m.
Evening Worship
Sugar Creek
11 a.m.
Morning worship
7:15 p.m.
Evening worship
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship
1)00 AM
Evening Worship
5:30PM

Worship

an-ers cifien-We hear to rnutnatsourtnalinnimm

10 a.m.
11 a.m

Wayman Chapel A.M.E.
Worship Services 11 am,Ipm
St. John's Episcopal
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Shady Oaks
Mobile Home Courts
Ph 753-5209

Mayfield Shp. 121

i'Kenlake Marina

Dexter•Hardih United
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00 a.m.,
3rd & 4th Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
1st 8. 3rd 8. 4th Sunday

J. W. WILHAM-MGR.
'HOUSE BOAT RENTALS*
Ky. Lake State Park

.
'..."0
.•
(6.49 •
•
"
.9
s
,
...
fee.

Dunn TV & Appliance
SALES AND SERVICE
Admiral & Whirlpool
Phone 753-3037

118 South 12th

'f‘oe

Jones Brothers
Body Shop

allIt
•

BERT, ALTON AND NED JONES
COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPArItING
Insurance claim work. Free estimates.
Ph. 753-7150
Hwy.641 S. ( Hazel Hwy.)

Murray Livestock Co.

•

SALE EVElY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M. - PH. 753-5334

;;!'.;

•••••!::

Hogs bought daily

0,*
,

WM E. DODSON, OWNER

Dairy Cheer

Triandle Inn
Wells Electric

• R STAUR-A~AO-E"(ER t A
•
YOUR CHOICE-Have a sae & order or Use our
cafeteria line

numunoso Typewriters . Adding Machines and
\
Calculators
753-1763
115 So. 4th

•••••

•

St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass Ilam,pa m.. is: 30
m
648 p.m.
Maii
:
Saturdaf
Christian Science
11 a.m.
Worship Service
a xa m
Jehovah's Witnesses
10 313 a m
Lecture
W
Bible

:
arnrn
19:::°3°05eaam
9
0
la
:
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School
First Christian
Morning Worship
Worship Services
10 30a m .7
pm
30 a.m
71
Seventh Day Adven9
10-00 a m.
Sabbath School
Worship Service
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10 45a,m, 7 p m

Coles's Camp Ground
Worship Service at 11 a m and
Sunday. 10.45 a.m. 4th, Sunday

Equipment ft Supplies
Pool-Office
___________.••.
ek"-Thicar' SALES . SERVICE 8 RENTALS '

10:00a.m. •
11:00 a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ
Tireativir-rkerserteNr.----10 a.m
Sunday School

Christian

First Methodist
9:451. 10:50a.m.

.
.•:•••;
•fir.
°

3 P-m-

Other
Denominations

Liberty Cumberland
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship Service
North Plesant Grove
- tee:re:Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship Service
Oak Grove
10 a.m.
•
Sunday School
Worship Services 11 a m., 7p.m
Mount Plesant
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
7 p.m.
Evening Worship
First Presbyterian
9 Xl 8.1n.
Church School
Worship Service
10 45 a.m

Goshen Methodist
Worship Services at 11 a m 1st a.
3rd Sundays, 7 p.m. 2nd &
Sundays
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9 45 a m 1st
& srd Sundays, 11 am. 2nd & 4th
Sunday

Faith Baptist
11 A.M.
Morning Worship
* '6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship

Friendship
Sunday School
Morning Worshio

-Presbyteitan

Russells Chapel United
10 a.m
Sunday School
11 a.m
Morning Worship

Lone Oak Primitive
1st. Sunday
10:30 A.M.
3rd. Sunday
'4 2:00 P.M.

Second Street
MornTeigiVeirsAli5 —
Evening Worship

First Assembly 01 God
Church School
10 00
11 00
Worship Service

that which we need from what we do not need, but think we
do. If we could honestly discern between necessities
and luxuries, we could witness our cup really
running over. The question is personal
What-are-you dowigwrith yoursurplus.?
Just what are you doing with Your Cup Full?

am.

Morning] Worship
Sunday School

Union Grove
10:50 a.m. *.
Morning Worship
6:30p.A. :
Evening Worship
Seventh & Poplar
Worship Service
10:40 a.m
Evening Service
6 p.m.
New Concord
10:50a.m.
Morning Service
7p.m.
Evening Worship
Valley
Plesant
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
6 p,m.
Evening Worship

United, 310 Irvin Ave.
101 m
Sunday School
7 p.m
Evening Worship
United; Were
10 a.rti
Sunday School
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Calvary Temple
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a m., 730
Worship Services
pm

'ex4LesstrailiALAGfid81134111.Q0(1
P.-xlyrk flaw,
as a provider. He assures us that God will not let us go
wanting, that He will supply all our needs.
But the Psalmist does not stop here. He assures
that God will give us more than we need, in fact, so
more that our cup wilt run over. He even assures usa
surplus. A God-given surplus. A surplus we can waste or we can
share. If we waste it, we are careless. If we share it.
of course, we care To waste it would
be to mock the provider, to share it would be
to thank His-for it.

Indegeddence United
Worship services at? p.m. 1st I.
2nd sonar".
3rd SundayS',. 11
.
9:30 a.m. 4th Sunday
/ United
Kerlin,
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship
Cotdwater United
10:00
Cfturch School
11:00
Worship Service

Flint Baptist
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:30p.m.
Evening Worship

11 a.m.
7 p.m.

'

lartarake

Pentecostal

South PleasM Greve
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6p.m.
Gold Shepherd United
Worship Service
:30a m.
Sunday School
10 30a m

11 a.m.
6 30 p.m.

andel WW1
Morning Worship
10:45.,m.
Evening worship
70.m.
17
West hWeray
10:SO a.m.
Morning Worship
6p.m. ••
Evening Worship

Murray Church
10a m.
Sunday School
11 Aim
Worship Service
Locust Grove Church
II a.m.
Morning Worship
7 p.m.
Evening Worship

Temple 14111 United

Cherry Corner
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

4.;.

Nazarene

iliftliek-United
•
_Riloatitiyer
Weesstid-freculoes-44-11_a_m__11t.
MOrning WorShip
11 a.m. and 4th Sundays. 6:30 p.m • 2nd
6:30 p.m Sunday. 8. 9:30 a.m. 3rd SunitlaY
Evening Worship
Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
-Evening Worship
7:30p.m.

Li

haws

University. Morning Worship
'0:30a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
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First Baptist
10 45 a.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7 30 pm.

ies National
nerican Collate National

irai
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
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An investment in YrITIT. future

-

, on March,
he only thing
fear itself."
r

•Breakfast Anytime•

Murray Warehouse Corp. , Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn, Wheat & Soybeans
WE HAVE REGISTERED YORK & HOOD SEED
BEANS ALSO KENT AND WAYNE
Holmes Ellis, Mgr.E__ VI. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220

Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
YOUR JOHNSON MOTORS DEALER
-Sales, Parts, Service-Compete Boating Supplies
Phone 753-3734

94 E. at Murray Bait Co.

Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS- YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops • Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Speckals: mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin • Thurs.. Chicken. Fri., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 641 Call In Orders to 753-4419

We Deliver From 400-Tcr 11:00 p.m. Week Days And
All Day Sat. 8. Sun.
ICE CREAM OF ALL FLAVORS
753-8082

1206 Chestnut

ASholar's Auto Repair

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
_ _ CONTROL
Have
"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs
Their Way".

Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS

•Comptete Automatic Transmission Service.
.Frent End Aitgrintwit• Complete Tune-up 8 Repair Service -

On Hwy al at Aurora
Phone 474-2202

753 1751
se, rs3 631111
Rat 7511140

Peoples Bonk of- Aturray, Ky.
"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC
SO. 12th 8. Story
753-6655

50e Main
- 733-3231

Chestnut St
753-12)5

I
I

753-3914

100 So. 13th St.

Gerrald Boyd-Owner

20/P'SO. 7th

Ph. 4744211 Ext. 171

Mack & Mack

WINCHESTER PRiNTiNG SERVICE
The Businessman's Choice For Fine Prtnring
Murray, Ky.

102 N 4th

Master Tire Service, Inc.

union

Boone's Incorporated
Hwy

Benjamin
1210 Main

Ph

121 W (C

TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR
COVERING

753 3164

RECAPPING
oidar R d

THE CLEANER THAT S INTERESTED IN YOU

SALES 8. SERVICE
Authorized Mercury Out Board Motors Dealer
Fiberglass 8. Aluminum Boat Repairs
West End EggiterS Ferry', U. S. 611
Ph. 474-2344
Aurora

Moore Raints

Ph 753-3080

•

Corvette Lanes, inc.

Y;
• 7
•
•

•

'BOWLING AT ITS BEST**

TISCS

•ATTERIE• • ACCSS•ORICS
MURRAY, KY.

SOUTH 2..0 ST—

Phone 753-2202

1415 Main Street
.*:%;%•••:;*

_

•• I

REBUILT ENGINES

••••

RADIATORS REPAIRED

COMMERCIAL

Ph 753 4424

621 So. 4th

Phone 753-1675

MEMBER F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St.

Hutson Chemical Co. , Inc.

Phone 753-1933

MR. S. MRS. WM. A. JONES, OWNERS
o-Custom made drapes, latest in fabrics
-Furniture 8 Auto Upholstery
Ph. 753-7494
604 S. eh

Allied Radio Shack

R417/05144r4

"WE SPECIALIZE IN SOUND"
A complete line of Electronic Component Parts
ACcessories-Stereo Systems
N. 12th Extended .

Ph. 753-7100

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Xi
Co-Operative Corp.

753-3251

4

Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR

FRICODAllthRE

Phone 753 1713

403 Maple

SALES

Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service - Open Sundays
Hwy 641 North
JAS D CLOPTON

16bone 753-2700
DIV

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
HEATING

SHEET METAL

Rth at Chestnut

Al.) CONDITIONING
Phone 753-4832

Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Heating-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
902 Chestnut

PARK RENTAL
Hwy 94

E murray' Ph 753-61185

Ktntlickw Pied Ckiekta
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at Itth Call in Orders 753-1101

The Hitching Post
*See the Old Country Store*
Unique Gifts-Novelties
mi West of Kenlake State Park
Ph 474-7266

Aurora, KY

Carroll Tire Service
YOUR UNI ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Poi:tor,

2

Trenholm's Drive-In
SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
NENNY PENNY CHICKEN
OR MORE
5300
OF
ORDERS
FREE DELIVERY ON
12th 8 Chestnut

Southside Restaurant

641 NO, 2 M,

753 5979

eowit,3,
"Invites you to the Private World Of
Luxury Living-At No Extra Cost"

*HOT POINT APPLIANCES*
*FLOOR COVERINGS & FURNITURE*
Open 8 D0 To 5:304 Days

U S 641 North

Ph 753-4566

Phone-502 753-3360

PluPowAY

Bob's TV Service

641 Super Shell
FREE PTCK-UP AND-DELIVERY
Close 1200 pm

South lath Street-Phone 753 9131

Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Building

Kentucky Lake Oil Company
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Murray
753-1323

Mayfield
247-1417

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
SERVING FARM FAMILIES SINCE 1936
753 2924

Industrial Road

Col and Mrs., Thomas Brown-Owners
Phone 436-2345 and 416-5374
641 N

AT

SERVING MURRAY II CALLOWAY COUNTY
SINCE 19541
-2-way Business Radio insfaiiation 11 Service
-Aerotron Sales & Service
Dixieland Center Chestnut St. Ph. 753-5191

Lynhurst Resort

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
uc•-,N SALES AND SERVICE
MASSEY FF ,,G
•
Phone 753 1319
Industrial Ro,id

PHONE 1,1401S
"outs.

Phone 753 7997

tors
BERT 8 GLENDA TIDWELL-Owners-Opera
Fresh Ky. Catfish, 7 days a week
for
Facilities
Room
Plate Lunches Daily-Banquet
Churches. Clubs and All Social Meetings
So Sidi, Manor Shopping Center

,HA NOPI•OK
S100

ASMITH
roar RI
GENE KNIGHT

Open 600 a.m

Block E of S 12th Phone 753 1489

Wiggins Furniture Co.

Phone 753-8181

Storey's Food Giant

SERVICE

1_iLl

'Daub /orgcb
HfrAL • TOOLS

MAYTAG

John D. Grogan Mobile Homes

Be) Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-5012

Phone 753-64

A Choice Selection of Relishes- Salads Meats

Peck's Upholstery & Fabric Shop

twin

Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points

51r0 00(0

ling:flits *bop

753 6800

Ambassador-Hornet matador-Gremlin-Jeep

Colonial House Smorgasbord

"FOR ALL YOUR FERTILIZER NEEDS"
Murray, Ky.

Cain & Treas Motor Sales

RKPAISKO

Funeral Home

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

•
Phone 753-7997

Points

Buildings

American
rill Motors

Custom Rnitirs

ntlqtlrs

Blalock-Coleman

Residential - Commercial Farm - Building Lots and
Lake Property-Buying Selling- Leasing
Pnone 753-7724
518 W. Main

Shirley Florist

Palace Drive-In
Five

RESIDENTIAL

StfflrjeeI

A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 Maple St

•X 211 4

Edwin Cain Construction Co.

Murray Auto Parts

Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency

Rudy Lovett Distributing
Co.
Distributing Gulf Products

753 6015

Old Diets Give More Nutrition
KY.—For
LEXINGTON,
years before newer knowledge
brought about by scientific
research became available,
nutrition experts bemoaned the
poor diet of Southern farmers,
tenant .or
especially the
sharecropper whose winter diet
consisted mostly of grits, fatback, molasses, and collard
greens.
Upon closer check, however,
these researchers discovered to
their amazement that many of
these people were in far better
physical shape than they
thought or had been led to
believe. Most were apparently
'well-nourished and eventually
the truth came out that this
state of health was largely due
to the ubiquitous collard patch
found on every farm. Unusually
rich in natural vitamins and
minerals, collard greens were
proViding the nourishment
necessary to keep these people
strong and healthy.
This story is oft told in the
- South tmelatleast-thepart about-the vitamin and mineral content_
of the pinat is true. According to
C.R. Roberts, Extension horiieulticist with the University of
Kentucky
College
of
Agriculture, collard greens—
and other greens, as well—are
indeed replete with these
valuable Iffe'zustaining
properties,especially vitamin C
and vitamin A.
A corruption - of "coletrort,"
an old Anglo-Saxon term for
-cabbage plants," the collard is
a native of the eastern
Mediterranean region or of Asia
Minor. It has been in cultivation
for so long and has been shifted
about so much by migrating
tribes and prehistoric traders

that it is not certain which of
these two regions is the point of
its origin. Anyway, it has a long
history as a table viand.
Ancient Greeks cultivated
and relished the collard. So did
the Romans of the pre-Christian
area. First mention of it being
grown in America was in 1669,
but because of its popularity in
gardens, was
European
probably introduced somewhat
earlier.
Essentially a cool weather
plant, horticulturists say the
collard will withstand a greater
range of temperature, both heat
and cold, than any other
vegetable crop grown in the
South. It does not thrive-too-welt
in hot weather, which igivei-it a
strong, unattractive flavor. But
let autumn and a few hard
frosts come and it becomes
high in sugar content and
develops a wonderful taste—
that is, for those who love
potherbs, Like _wild greens,. it
tastes best when cooked country
.style with a piece of hog jowl
and eaten with cornbread and
onions.
The collard is among the
easiest of all vegetables to
grow. One method of producing
iqAiQaoy,, the seed in rows from
'three to three and one-half feet
apart and then, when the plants
come up,thin to about 24 inches.
Planting for a fall and early
winter crop is usually done in
late spring. Any type of soil that
will grow cabbage will be
satisfactory for collards.
Keep collard greens in the
refrigerator at near 32 degrees
until you are ready to cook
them, Roberts suggested.
Collards lose much of their
valuable vitamin content if

•-'

Weight-Watchers
Diaphene-Forte
A pleasant way to
hells decrease your
desire to .at.

WALLIS

iI

DRUGS

MURRAY Kees P1. 3-1272 KENTUCKY

'Things are seldom what they seem.
Big cars oft•ert pose as big cars, when they're
really small cars.
For instance, notice how much bigger the big
car seems tharrilhe Volksvvcigter Squareback Sedan
Then count the number of suitcases it can take
on only 12.
Now, notice how small the Squaret:Nack seems
to be.
Then count the number of suitcases it con take
on 15
That's because the Souareback has 32.8 cubic
feet of carrying space. Which is one and a half
times as much as that of the largest sedan trunk.
Of course, if you really have a lot to carry you
can always fold down the Squareback's rear seat
Then you'll have more than twice as much carrying space as the largest sedan trunk,
So which would you rather have—a sedan ?hot
looks like a big bully but really is a 12-suitcase
weakling?
Or a little fella who's really a 16-suicose giant?

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
INC.
7:30 a.m . -5 p.m.
Open Mon.-Sat.

800 Chestnut Street, Mu-ray
Ph. 753-8350
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stored several days at temperature higher than this. He
also noted that the thin part of
the collard leaves contains
much more vitamins and iron
than the midribs. This poses no
problem, since the thinner part
of the leaves intakes better
eating than the thicker ribs
anywa--.
Despite the fact that Cato and
other writers of ancient vintage
were extolling the virtues and
recommending the growing of
collards as long- as 200 years
B.C., modern garden writers
usually make short shift of this
plant. This is a pity because it is
a good vegetable that no home
garden .shuuld.ite without.
ROMNEY WITHDRAWS
Gov. George Romney of
Michigan withdrew his candidacy for the Republican presidential nomination on Feb. 28,
1968.
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need of YourOwn -Cooldrtgl-

Be

COME TO

HAZEL CAFE

,
al
s

and Try Our
—Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
—Country Hams and Steaks
—All Kinds of Fresh Homemade Pizza
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.,7 daysa week
— J.C. GAIIJMORE —
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•••••
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BIRTHPLACE OF MURRAY STATE—When this photograph was made of "Edgewood" in the
early 1920's, Dr. Rainey T. Wells was dreaming dreams of a State Normal School for Murray. This
photograph of Dr.and Mn.Wells and their two daughteri and 1011 was taken In front of their colonisd
home. The pithily, along with other photographs of other homes in Murray, was taken in 1922 to
Louisville to aid in presenting Murray's petition for locating the Normal School in Murray. Left to
right above: Mrs. Laurine Wells Lovett, daughter and member of the first Board of Regents; Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells, wife of founder. Stum Wells, son; Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder and second
president; and Mrs. Geneve Wells Banks, daughter and former music professor at Murray State.

jaP•••••••••••••••••••••••••••aw•
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Lesson

Murray State Birthplace
Is Really At 'Oak

By Pr. L.J. north',
Director of Journalism
Murray State University
Where is the birthplace of any
university? Probably it is in the
mind of the man or woman who
By Dr. H. t Chiles
first conceived the idea of
establishing it. If this premise is
correct, it may be honestly
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE REDEEMED
Fellowship is the intimate association of two or more people on stated that the birthplace of
a friendly basis. It involves reciprocal knowledge, love and en- Murray State University is
deavor. The fellowship of those who have been redeemed and -Oakhurst," the beautiful
saved by Christ, who are being indwelt by the Holy Spirit,and who Southern colonial home of the
are bound by the ties of Christian love is an enriching experience president.
For Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T.
and an invaluable blessing. Fellowship among the members of a
church reflects the extent of their commitment to Christ and their Wells were living in this home
devotion to Him as Lord. When Christians are united in their love which they had built and called
for and devotion to Christ, their testimony for Him will be ef- -Edgewood," when he first
dreamed the dream that was to
fective and their influence will be wholesome.
Acts 4:32-37
be Murray State University.
The chuch in Jerusalem was characterized by a marvelous Here Dr. Wells, founder of
spiritual unity. In their large membership there was a great Murray State, talked over plans
variety of temperaments, dispositions, and capabilities, but and made decisions that
the members were of "one heart and of one soul." Loving the brought Murray State Normal
Lord supremely, they were exemplary in their attitude toward School into being in 1922-23.
Christ and in their devotion to their fellow-Christians. Because of, -- Dr. Wells not only_ was
--their devotion to Christ, they sought to do the things that pleased; f:)undeeof 'a great uniyersity
Him. They were victorious over self-seeking, jealousy, distrust,: but he alio built the ciinpus
ill-will, and'strife. Since they were not seeking something for, . around his home. "Edgewood"
themselves, they were delighted to share what they had with *remained the private property
those who were less fortunate than themselves.. Aware- of-4"---! of Dr. and Mrs. Wells until 1936
/distresses and needs of those who were poor before they bec
when it was acquired by the
./ Christians, and of those who lost their means of earning
the
during
universitry
livelihood betause they had become Christians, they were f
presidencrof Dr. James -H.
inore caleerried•aboutSharing what they-had with them Win
RichrnonitrAt that time it was
were about retaining their possessions for themselves. And
renamed "Oakhurst," the
sharing was completely voluntary, except as they were
name it bears today. All
prompted by the Holy Spirit. Generosity was 'one of the out- presidents have lived in this
standing characteristics of the members of that early church.
home except Dr. John W. Carr,
members of that first president, who resided in
Another noteworthy characteristic of the
church was the fact that at every opportunity the individuals who his private home on Sixteenth
composed the membership gave personal testimony of what the Street adjacent to the campus.
Lord had done for them. Filled and energized by the Holy Spirit,
The President's Home was
they witnessed boldly and faithfully for Christ. As a result of their built by Dr. Wells in 1917, ac.witnessing concerning the resurrection of Christ, great grace was cording to information given by
upon them and tremendous power accompanied their faithful members of the Wells family.
preaching:Their testimony was made effective by the Holy Spirit. laurine Wells, daughter of Dr.
Moreover, the members of the church in Jerusalem did the and Mrs. Wells, was married to
unusual thing of voluntary disposing of their personal possessions Joe T. Lovett in this home on
and placing their receipts derived the_rgfrom at the feet of the Sept 14,1922. Mt.LOVett was a
apostles for distribution of their fellow-members on the basis of member of the first board of
their individual needs.
regents, 1924-28.
One of the noble and lovable members who displayed
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
remarkable love and demonstrated great generosity was Bar- T. Lovett were born in
nabas. He was a Jew,of the tribe of Levi and a native of Cyprus.
Edgewood": Dr. John Danile
Evidently he was a man of considerable means. We do not know Lovett
and Attny. Wells Lovett,
how much property he owned, but it had a sale value and he did
attorney and president of
not have any difficulty in disposing of it. In harmony with the
Citizens Security Life Insurance
decision of the church to place all possessions at the command of Company, both prominent
the apostles, Barnabus sold his land and brought all of the Professional men and
leaders in
proceeds and laid them at the feet of the apostles. Thus his
Owensboro.
liberality was expressed in deed, and not in pious words or
The only son of Dr. and Mrs.
promises only. Barnabas was so deeply interested in the
Sturn Wells, an attorney,
Wells,
salvation and spiritual welfare of others that he did not allow the
married to Juanita Roberts
sin of greed to grow in his life. Both hiS life and his possessions was
111 this home in the early thirwere dedicated to the Lord.
ties.
Romans 15:1-7
"Edgewood" was also the
In these versus Paul emphasized the proper relationship betof Mrs. Geneve Wells
home
weak
ween the strong and the
Christians. Believing that strong
daughter of Dr. and
hanks,
Christians owe a debt to weak ones, Paul appealed to them to
Wells, who was a
recognize their obligation to manifest a vital interest in and Mrs.
distinguished member of the
concern about the weaker brethen, and to deal with them with
loving forethought and tenderness. Not only did Paul include faculty and head of music at
himself with the strong Christians, but he made it clear that we Murray State 1924-27. She also
may be found in their company also. Let us do our best to help was a member of the faculty
them in their weakness and needs and to build them up in the (luring the summers of 1927 and
1928. Mrs. Banks now resides in
Christian faith and life.
A robust Christian faith does not create selfishness, but always Owensboro.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods
enjoins helpfulnessThe'interests of the true Christian are not to be
centered in self-gratification primarily, but in the welfare of lived in "Oakhurst" for over 22
during the presidency of
others and in compliance with the will of God. Frequently we can years Woods, 1945-67.
Their
bear the infirmities of the weak. Al little help wisely given to Dr.
one who is struggling in his weakness will enable him to master daughter_ Anne was married to
David Varble in this historic
his difficult situation.
Verse four teaches us the purpose of the Old Testament home on July 7, 1956
scriptures. It informs us that they are meant for the instruction of
New Testament' believers in every generation. Though they were
written aforetime, they are for our time, too. They were written
for our instruction and improvement. Therefore, we should read'
and study them frequently, regularly, reverently, prayerfully,
gratefully, diligently, persistently, and obediently Through them
we can converse with the past, find comfort for the present, and
derive hope for the future. Patience, comfort, and hope are
needed by all of us, and the more of them that we have the happier and better we shall be. Hope is sustained and nurtured by the
glorious promises of the Word of God.
Those of us within the fellowship of the redeemed must not set
any limit to our brotherly love that Christ has not set. God's glory
is the supreme end in all Christian attitudes. activities, and actions,..whether private or public. Any others may enter the
fellowship of the redeetned through faith in Christ.

II

During the presidency of Dr.
Marry M.—SparkS'; in recent
years, the beautiful home has
been completely redecorated
under the supervision of Mrs.
Sparks.
Through the years this birthplace of Murray State
University has been the scene of
many happy and momentous
occasions—dinners, receptions,
conferences, speeches,
reunions, and celebrations. It
has been home, for four of
great
five
Murray's
presidents—Dr. Wells, Dr.
James H. Richmond, Dr. Ralph
Woods,and currently Dr. Harry
M. Sparks.
Truly, in the words of
Murray's Alma Mater,
"Oakhurst," this home in the
Heart of Jackson's Purchase, is
"The finest place we know."
11.4

41".. S
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We lend money to farmers ana ranchers.
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy 'toil 111 PCATTbat Way,-111ft—tel1 us
what to do.,They decide who is-waft Ilohn
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
service. So we
who need— and use
know all about their special money needs.
-e-d% Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses.
I II•And we know how to tailor repayment programs to their production and income.
1
Talk over your money needs — any season of the year —with a seasoned money
ore: the man at PCA.

III
131

flu
III

Jackson Purchase Productiom
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager
Phone 753-5002
305 North 4th Street
40.4 .
64

4.0

.
•
•
•

••-• • 4-4 ••.••

!I!

Phone ;
753-5787

Sunday 1-5

I

III

The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.

Mon. thru Sat. 8-5

HOURS:

.. i
FREE
....___
,
,
i MURRAY. ,
Ntnt-SER-Y -

!I!
III

'
. LANDSCAPE
DESIGN
and
' ESTIMATE P

there's
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ASTRONAUTS CRASH
1DESTROYER SUNK
Astronauts .Eliot. See and
The
U S destroyer Jacob
Charles Bassett, scheduled for
the May flight of Gemini 9, Jones was sunk by a U-boat on
were killed in a plane crash on Feb. 28, 1942, off Cape May,
N.J
Feb 22, 1966
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BRIGHT RED

Coral Bell Pink

AZALEAS

AZALEAS
ea
$195

69'

(liners)

Potted- $179
Saucer (pink) and
Star (white)

MAGNOLIA
•in bloom
•4' to 6'
Your Choice

$795

ORTHO

LAWN FOOD
6,000 sq.
ft bag

$395

12,000
sq. ft bag $695
•
.
•

•

• 4-4 •

1

ROSES!!

Red Flowering

QUINCES
Heavily
Budded $495

B,

HI
Is'

!I!
III

4

Standard & Patent

Potted
(leaf buds appearing)
(3
.120604..—

FRUIT TREES 1
Dwarf & Standard
•Peach •Apple
•Cherry •Plum
•Pear
Most Varieties
Still in Stock

I
FORSYTHIA !
I
in Bloom

III

$1
"

• 4.41 • 4IM.• ;••
•• 6-C ••••
.4 • 0.4 • 11.0 •6.4 ••
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ring?
Bel Air Shopping
Center

9-9 Mon.-Sat
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304

TODAY DISCOUNT DM CEATERS
y to

anchers.
)borrow
tell us
fly going

end up
le people
e. So we
ey needs.
ce. extra
xpenses.
nent proincome.
any seed money

flow

'hone
1-5787

BAN DEODO
4-Ounce
Size

Regular
83'
Value

SUCRETS
Sore Throat Lozenges

Regular
1.07 Value

AsForAsAsnRIN

De m ufrent/Anesthebc Formula

1.5-0z. Size

Reg.

Tablets

r;on°
:
lh
"
i
f
tal.onsu
pa.nwaYnt1CmOlud
1W
sorel aths:o7
,
24 LOZENGES

works twice as
fast as aspirin!
100 Tablets

Say-Rite Price

Your Choice

LIQUID HAIR GROOM

Value

GROOMS HAIR
WITHOUT GREASE

Reg. 934
Value
Why Pay More?

IERGE-11-S
LOTION

Fo. .444
ot S....45 NINOEK,
st

Soothing lotion
for chapped, red skin.

For Effective Relief
of Sinus Headache
and Congestion

Regular
86'
Value

15-Ounce

Sofiique
Keeps your skin soft
17-oz. Size
Regular
98' Value

BATH OIL BEADS

ICES

'4"

15 cc's
Relieves nasal
congestion due
to colds.

Regular
'1.39 Value

Regular '1.69

RELIEVER
THE EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN

C0,
1NLI.sr,

20 Tablet Size

Tering

Regular '1.67
Value

1.09

Regular 98' Value
MININ,..M.1 IAA•

Sofiique

3-Ounce
Size
Regular
'1.95
Value

VITALIS DRY
TEXTURE
3-ounce Size

Silence Is Golden
Cough Formula

Gives your hair the body it needs!
Pure
honey
with a

SCORE HAIR
GROOM
3-oz. Size

dash at

Regular 98' Value

natural lemon.
So soothing
for your throat!

Regular '1.15 Value
3-ounce

Regular '1.49 Value

HANKSCRAFT

FINAL NET

VAPORIZER

Take advantage of this Great Buy now while Colds and Flu are still rampant!

'THIA

HAIR SPRAY

$225
Model Number 240

Regular s19.95

Regular s.3.00 Value

ITi
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Tour Individual Horoscope

ELM

Tax And Egg law leiislatip Brood Potent Nectar For Former Kentucky State Representative

that day. Do a little soul sear- proper form and -added to the be concluded that I am trying
missing from the roll call of meaning of the quote, "Man
• By Otis Lovins
groom myself for another
ching
and then answer this statutes.
live
by
cannot
bread
alone".
I
itry
tle gSir
irAouns
astetrzeeagru.ietMla
dra
More than once it has been Ywes
political climb. In that respect,
that
you
have
home
question;
How
would
came
I
forced
to
When
seek
was
other
means
Frances Drak.
said,"You have heckled others,
"Quoth
the raven, never more":
cirwas
voted
sane
that
I
under
the
found
weekend
I
of a livelybood. I left with the
why don't you confess that you Davenport could knock a ball hope and intention of someday cumstances?
With malice toward none,
hen
the
swallowing
of
accused
FOR SATURDAY,MARCH 18, 1972
too have keen the victirn of two hundred yards and her making my return to the first
I lived to learn that the "EGG that laid the golden egg. No one may I thank all of you for the
•
Look in the section in which nothing about it, then of what hecklers?" So as the curtain of sister, Thelma, could outrun a
LAW"
was an octopus that had wanted to candle eggs. The many favors you have shown
of
my
field
endeavor.
your birthday comes and find use? While you have the op- night falls and daylight fades, deer. A little Ferguson girl was
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,March_ 23 iMd 24 irtsIT 1971 HONDA SL-I23. Smith 6r1
1;00 to 5:00 p.m. or anytime by Wesson 32 Caliber revolver. 1967
Pickup
Chevrolet Caprice. Phone 753appointment.
71 Datsun Pick-Up, maroon, 4 speed, radio, heater, like
M20C
For any further information 9381.
new, 12,000 miles, we sold it new, $1895.10
phone 527-9397 or 527-7068. Bid by
phone or mall if you can't attend DELUXE OVER cab camper,
79 Datsun Pick-up, light green, 4 speed, radio, heater,
this sale but are interested, complete with refrigerator,
24,000 miles, sold new in Paducah, $1495.00
Please contact auctioneer. Make stove, heater and toilet. Phone
M20C
your financial arrangemeqt 753-3616 or 753-9900.
IMATLE BAILEY
before sale day. Be prepared to
1=••%......._
AUCTION SALE
bid and buy. Terms 25 percent
KILLEm,
real
on
sale
of
day
on
down
AUCTION SALE, March 18, 1:30
L00145
-V
I
-14
•-•
a
, balance on delivery of p ii. rain Or shine - at Robert
WO-NOL164
deed. Possession with deed on Flood Wine, three miles from
240-2
WE'RE &one
farm, basement 10 days or 2 Murray on Highway 121, New
TO NEED A
70 Datsun 240Z,4 speed,dark blue, air conditioner, loaded,
weeks from date of deed. Per- concord Road. •
REL.'SF
wesold it new,new car tradein,Ssave t's
• semi--property cask-- -checks- PrfCAER
sell - feirigeratrit, Stotre,
of
letter
bank
with
only
accepted
bedstead, springs and mattress,
-credit or reference on sale day if dresser, rockers and other
not known. Here is a farm in the I hairs. F,,ur hanger hall tree,
71 Opel Wagon, white, 4 speed, air conditioner, radio,
medium price range that you can Aladdin Ian p oinplete, unusual
, heater, less than 7,000 miles, $1795.00
big
you
pay
pitrehase and will
antique table, drop leaf sewing
dividends. Cattle higher than machine, kitcheo cabinet, dishes,
67 Pontiac Wagon, automatic, radio, heater, air con:
ever known in history. Grow the and cookware. TV antenna and
ditioner, local car. 2895.00
grass of your choice, plenty of
lawn pruners, electric
NANCY
water and shade. Land is one of grinder. 2 11.11. riding mower,
our safest investments in the used 6 hours, 31 2 H.P. push
WILL YOU PLEASE HELP
65 Mustang Coupe, V8 automatic, radio, heater, good solid
world today. Buy here while you 'newer. 4 H.P. tiller, Remington
OF
ONE
CARRY
ME
clean car, $795.00
have the opportunity. We sinsmall building full of
MY BAGS
chain
this
at
you
have
to
cerely hope
.„saws etc Other than
hoes, racks
67 Datsun Wagon, maroon, local car 095.00
land and equipment sale. Robert
nice eas, Dowfilt,111TItry Farm
B. Holland owner. Sale conducted if able will add a lot o equipment
67 VW, 2 door, needs motor, $400.00
by Marshall County Realty and
Shoemake
DA.uglas
sale
this
to
,
Auction. Auctioneers and Real
M21
. 4 sale,
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
Estate Brokers. Joel Sullivan in c I la
Auctioneer, Lovett Building.
FOR LEASE
63 VW Kharmin Ghia, Coupe, solid car, $295.09
Benton, Kentucky. Office phone
cured,
acre
.28
or
BASE,
TOB.A('(•(
' home 5274068. Call
27-9397
62 Chevy Corvair, 2 door , red, good mechanically,$295.00
write for the sale day of your 3 05 acres dark fired. Phone 75
M1
choice."We cry for you.". -1Tr-- :t127
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Ledger & Times TV Schedule for Sunday

4W.

,
•

CH. 3
WSIL

CH. 4
WSM

705 Report
7:15 The Life
7:30 Tomorrow
7:45 Story
11:15 Phelps Bros. II:30 Discovery
5:30 Oral Roberts 9:00 Truth
9:30 The Life
:IS Old Gosepl
9:00 Gospel Hour 10:00 Workshop
10:30 Written
10:00 Sullwinkle
Wish 11:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Make
11:30 Bugaloos
11:00 Dragon
11:30 Dbl-Deckers 12:00 Meet-Press
12:30 Special
12:00 Direction
12:30 Iss. & Ans.2:30 Tennis
Basketball
4:30
Sports
1:00
5:00 Rollin
4:00 Auto-Racing
4:30 Film
5:" Book, Beat
5:00 imagination
6:00 News
6:00 Wild-Kingdom 6:30 Disney
7:30 Stewart'
-4430 Your.t4e
7:00 FBI
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Bold Ones
II:00 Movie
10:00 News
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight
10:15 Movie

CH. 5
WLAC
7 00 Zoorama
7:30 Jubilee
8:00 Tipton
8 30 Goolies
9.00 Specie!
9.30 O. Roberts
WOO FMA
10 00 Faith
10.30 Services
11 . 30 Nation
sall
3170000WMCIla
Fields
4 00 Outdoors
4 30 Report 5 00•60-Minutes
6 00 News
6 30 Movie
8.30 •cadirs co.
9 30 Big Valley
10 30 News
10 05 Movie

CH. 8
WPSD

CH. 8
WSIX

CH. 12
KFVS

7:00 Answer
6:30 Worship
9:30 Truth
7:30 Truth
7:00 Gospel
10:00 Close-up
11:00 Tom-Jerry
10:30 Gospel Hour 7:30 Tomorrow
Doolittle
8:30 Coolies
8:00 Bible-Class
11:00 Or.
9:00 Revival
11:30 DePutY Dime 8:30 Stooges
9:30Double4leckers 9:30 Look-up
12:00 Meet-Press
10:00 Camera 3
moo Sullwinkle
12:30 cioseup
10:30 Face-Nation
10:30 Make-Wish
1:00 Lou-Moore
11:00 Lairip Unto
11:00 Guest
1:30 Murray•Univ
11:30 The Life
11:30 Link
2:00 File 6
12:00 Glory Rd.
12:00
News
sians
22::3105
12:30 Lester Fem.
The
12.30
City
Tennis
1:00 Basketball
1:00 Hockey
4:30 Golf-Tourn
Action
3:30
NFL
Am-Sotsman
3.30
6:00 News
4 :00 Movie:
4:00 Kid Talk
6:30 tlisneY
4:30 Animal Wrld.
600 Monsen
..
7:30 Stewart
Minutes
40
6,30 Wild -Kin
. odd rn 1-.00
8:00 Bonanza
....--.„,LALLassie
7:00 FBI
5,00 Said Ones
6:30 Movie
8.00 Movie
10,00 News
11:30 Cade's Co.
t0,00 Persuaders
10 30 Movie
9:30 Forum
11,00 News
10:00 News
11 30 Gosp-Hour
10:30 Virginian

CH. 29
WDXR
7:30 film
8.00'Gospel Music
8. 30 Bible Baptist
9:00 Temple
10,00 Consultation
10:30 Gospel Music
11:30 Movie
1,00 Outer Limits
2.00 Rodeo
3.00 Sea Hunt
3,30 Victory at See
4:00 High a Wild
4: 30 Untamed
World
5:00 Saint
5:57 News
Field
6.00 W. C
7:27 News
-7730 Movie
9.35 Weather
9-40 News
9:50 Sports

411i00stilliar

REAL MATZ
WANTED WOMAN to live in WANTED WOMAN to stay with
home with lady and-I3 year old elderly lady, 5 days a week.
boy. Do housework. Room, board Light housework. References
imd salary. 600 Broad Extended, required. Phone 753-3496 or 753Ml7P
V65.
phone 753-9752.

REGISTERED'ENGLISH Setter
pups champion bloodlines. Phone
437-4328.
M17C
•

FORMAL,SIZE 9,red and white,
worn once. Phone 753-3645 after
3:00 p.m.
M17C

YOUNG COUPLE needed to liv
work at Gordon's Markel
year round job. New mobil
home to live in. Phone 474-2236
Aurora, Kentucky.
1

1971 SKYLINE Mobile home,
12.x50', all electric, two
bedrooms. Real nice. Set up at
Midway Trailer Park. Phone 753.6027.

WANTED SERVICE Station
attendant,experienced man only.
References required. No phone
calls please. Trotters Gulf, South
M17C
12th Street.

WANTED

LIVING ROOM suite,five pieces,
like new, used only one month,
3145.00. Phone 753-2623 between
5:00 and 7:00 p.m.
M17C

TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces
East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Wili
finance two-thirds at $135.00 a
month. Call 753-6202 or 7533648.
TIC

NICE OFFICE desk and chair,
also .et of grocery store compiler seales,-In-goottPhone 435-4042evenings. M17P
_
.IQHN DEERE tractor mower
fits Ford tractor. Price $100.00.
Phone 489-2242.
M17C

DAY-•SHIFT
COOK
Apply In Person
to Long John Silvers
711 South 12th

LICATIONS ARE being
received in the Nursing Office
M.1-.h 18, 1972-,
ENNIS SS & XB R
tithing Class at
urse
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00 Murray
Calloway
County
per case (100 books). Sold in case Hospital. Testing and in,lots only. LecWer
-- & Times Office terviewing will bedone on March
Supply,103 North 4th Street. TF 20 froni 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
NC
Requirements for applicants are
as follows: age - 18 to 50, high
school graduates preferable (at
FISH DINNER
With salad or slaw, husk least two years of high school),
puppies & french fries $1.21 statement from Physician that
Here or Go Thurs , Fri.. &if, applicant is in good health,
references required.
M18C

CLEARANCE SALE; Popeil
kitchen
magician, $10.00.
Retreat,- (holds 10 hats) PAO.
Wooden mail box, NAO. 01181-W
753-1712.
_ M17NC
GOOD FERGUSON 20 tractor
and plows, in good shape. Phone
MAC
435-4155 or 435-5225.

TRIANGLE INN753-4

14' V BOTTOM Lone Star Tubing
boat and trailer. Good condition.
Also 5 11.P. outboard motor.
Phone 753-8716 or 753-5754. mnc

X-RAY TECHNICIAN wanted.
Apply at Scottsville, Kentucky
Allen County Hospital, 2373131.
M18C

WANTED
IWaitress Apply in person
at Jerry's Restaurant
South 12th
WE ARE looking for one hard
working salesman who wants to

FOR SALE
Brick house is Cantebury
Estates, 4 bedroom, 2 car
garage with a automatic
door, built in appliances,
carpet throughout, central
beat & air, well landscaped. Call..Days 7535315, Nights 753-3954.
FOUR BEDROOM 2/
1
2 bath home
on Parklane Drive. 11
/
2 stories on
large fenced yard. Two
fireplaces, red shag carpeting,
mat Trainee-paneling-in
ceiling leisure room. $28,900.00.
Phone 753-7832.
M20C

GOOD INVESTMENT property;
nearly two acres in heart of town,
near 8th and Sycamore and the
hospital. Nice retirement home
sight. Buyer gets land, old 9 room
home, and remodeling material.
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone
753-76200r 753-9912.
Aprill8C
FRAME HOUSE located near
University at 1635 Farmer. Five
rooms and bath down and two
rooms upstairs. Phone 753-3623 or
see Mrs. Polk Steele, 106 North
Street
M 18p

Expected income, 92504300 per
week. Leads furnished, local
REDUCED:KEENLAND Drive; ,
area.
other
No
selling
11
/
2story, 3 bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths,
organization can give you as
carpeted
living room and
property
INCLUDING
CAFE
much self-satisfaction- through
accomplishment as this one. with five room, bath living separate dining room. Kitchen
Excellent future. If you like quarters. In good southeast with all built-ins, family room,
talking to people and want to get Missouri town. Real buy. Terms. library and laundry with shower.
ahead by training to be a leader, Contact Byerfinder, Sikeston, Phone 753-7295 after 4:00 p.m. '
Mo.
ITC M18C
• ne Paducah, Kentucky,
4594 foi
aiititment: _
:
- , TO Trifles from
an excellent sales position %et BRICK
LOOKING
FOR
House
with
Murray
'
on
two
acre
Three
lot.
tremendous future.
M21
bedrooms, living room, bath, extra large rooms? Try this twor,
kitchen; den with fireplace, story, four bedroom in excellent-.,
CALLO WAY COUNTY Board
utility room, double carport. neighborhood on dead end street.--In easy walking distance
Education has an opening for Price 925,000.00. Phone 492janitor at the Calloway County 8385.
2420C University, one block fronr.
Robertson School, two blocks •••
High School. Anyone interested
should make application at the FIVE ROOM house on one acre of high school and bus route to
Calloway County Board of land,'good well, good out- Middle School. Landscaped with
Education's office, 200 South 6th buildings, shower bath, new hOt fenced back yard. Phone 753-6557
Street.
M20C
M20C water heater. $3500.00. Phone 753- for appointment.
°014 after 5:00 pin.
M17C

HORSES, PONY, Saddles,
Racking, Country Pleasure
Gelding, 5 gaited stallion,
trained, ready for the shows.
Gentle. Phone 753-1348. . MISC

AKC REGISTERED Poodle
puppies, dewormed, had all
MAC
• shots.Phone 763-6379.

FOE YO
cootact
Setyice, 4
Complete
14NC

Protect Your Home!
Do not be deceived! Termites work 24 hours a
day the year round...Winter and Summer,
STUDIO COUCH that makes into
double bed or two singlebecle.-45
Yardslight green carpeting.6'x9'
beaked rug. Phone 753.2526-2418C
BOY'S BUZZ bicycle, with
speedometer. Phone 753M18C
3969.
MODEL 870 Magnum Remington
shotgun, 30" full with vent rib.
Phone 753-56,06 between 3:00 a.m.
M2OP
and 6:00p.m.
TOWBAR FOR Volkswagen
$45.00.Phone 753-7295.
M20C

32' CHRIS CRAFT with 75 H.P.
electric start outboard motor
dual wheel trailer. Slightly
damaged. Will sell for $750.10
S'Ør 474-2713

CALt TODAY FOR FREE INSPECTION
_ ._"111ERY_DAY YOU DELAY
lETS BUGS HAVE THEIR WAY"

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control

100 S. 13th Street ,
Murray, Ky,
Phone 753-394_ Day _or 'Lite-Home.Owned and Operated Over 20 Years
Licensed by State of Kentucky
Member Chamber of Commerce

ZENITH 72 model steiea,
Equipped-with AM-FM::
also tape recorder player.
Mediterranean styling, 62" kg.
Cost $550.00, will sell for $397.00.
Phone 527-1181.
Ml8P

JUST LISTED THIS THREE BEDROOM house and 8%
acres of land located Pt miles from downtown Murray on
Highway 94. The house has three bedrooms living room.
dining room, kitchen, bath, two glassed in prches and
basement. Has central gas heat, carpet. Has two car garage,
stock barn,300' highway frontage and approximately 1000'
frontage on gravel road. $31,060 or will sell house and ep- proximately 1-2 acres for $19,250.00.
WE HAVE JUST LISTED A TWO BEDROOM FRAME house
with bath, city water, gas. Located in Dexter and priced at
ONLY $4250.00.

ALSO ST LISTED IS THIS BEAUTIFUL three bedroom
brick with central air, carpet is'-new, beautiful drapes,
garage, concrete drive, 142 baths, range, disposal, washer,
dryer and refrigerator. This house has extra large closets,
gas grill and yard light_ This ibuse is in excellent condition
inside and out and is priced at 926,500.00.
WE HAVE JUST LISTED AN EXTRA large lot ii Oaks Sub.
It has 150 ft. front on theOaks Golf Course and 150 ft. on Rd. it
is all trees. If you want a large lot in the woods with city
water and beautiful view this is it.

IZE 14 James Kenrob knit shell,
105 ACRE FARM IN THE PINE BLUFF AREA. This farm is
ong sleeves, light beige color,
ANOTHER NEW LISTING IS THIS SIX ROOM HOUSE on
a good timber or tree farm. Has lots of hardwood and several
g zipper in_theJmick. Machine
Olive Street acres% from Telephone Office: This house needs
acres of young pines. Has good house and some small outashable. Worn only twice.
soIrlineork butispriced where you
-catrafrord-tedothe work.
• ACTOR REPAIR-- work.
buildings. Owner will finance with %-down, balance 6 per
_but_ _too smaliL C
Experienced mechanic istr duty:
cent interest.ciye.f. 10 years.
,
•
.00, will dell for $15.00. Phone
15' FIBERGLAS RUNABOUT We make field service calls day
53-1916-days -61-722-914-7-..-LOCATEDON.
_SOUTH
9TH
STREETAYE a three
boat, 40 H.P. Mercury motor and or night.
' 7534879 or 753_WE _HAVE ,TWO LARGE LOTS IN LYNN WOOD SUB:00 p.m.
TFNC
bedroom house with gas heat. Lot 75'1175', Wiled near
trailer. Phone 436-5806.
Marchl7C INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
M2OP 9857.
DIVISION with harie-frees",- citY Water. ALSO InTairkebe
financed
priced
cent
sell.
:hospital
be
and
10
per
Can
with
is
to
painting; lany size job. All work
Subdivision
we
have
two
beautiful Iota with 125' frontage and
e. -RADIOT -Television_
fright?
Make
down,
CARPETS
a
balance
them
rates..
bank
a
•.
ONE ARC registered white Toy electrical
Use first
extending back 250' from Street. All the above are large
appliance repair,
sitèiith
beautiful
Blue
Lustre.
paint.
Free estimate. Call Silty
Poodle puppy, 10 weeks old. Also plumbing
enough for extra large home, yard and
maintenance phone
Rent electric shampooer $1.
THISLARGE FOUR BEDROOM BRICK IN GATESBORO is
Todd,753-8495.
one ARC registered Toy Chinese 753-6091.
April 1
March 27NC
Begley Drug Store, Central
a beauty. It has 2% baths, central heat and air, carpeted
Pug puppy. $55.00 each. Phone
•
HAVE SEVERAL LARGE LOTS IN CAMELOT SUBthroughout, two car garage, dishwasher, range, disposal,
Shopping Center.
MI8C
753-4469 after 6:00 p.m.
M20C
DIVISION ranging in price from 92250to 92550. They all have
den,dining room,concrete drive to street. Has 200' frontage
city water.
on lot and several nice shade trees. If you are interested in
THE LYNNVILLE Shoe Store
6" CRAFTSMAN Jointer with ko
something large and nice you should take a look at this one
horse motor,like new. Phone 489- BABY GRAND piano Kohler and spring shoes for ladies, mens and
INTERESTED IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS? We have two to
for $30,750.00.
2331.
offer. One has two nice business houses with grocery and
M2OP Campbell, 3,2 years old. Will childrens are.arriving daily. We
sacrifice. Phone Buchanan, 901 receive large shipments of spring
laundromat with all washers, dryers and grocery fixtures
ON DODSON WE HAVE A VERY NICE THREE bedroom
Mo shoes every week. Open Monday
1968 PONTIAC 400 motor arid 2474413.
firick with central gas beat, two baths, large paneled den
along with 12'x60' mobile home, like new and two acre lot
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6:00
transmission, $250.00. Pbone 753with nice road frontage. All for U2,000.00.
with carpet,double oven range. A real-buy at622,500.00.
pin. Saturday 8:30 a in 5-00
7446.
M2OP
AN EXTRA LARGE 10 ROOM HOUSE ON MAIN STREET.
Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m. M27C 1970-12'x52' MOBILE
THE OTHER BUSINESS IS A GOOD GROCERY BUSINESS
home, air
This house is leased at present but will be vacant 1st of June.
with all fixtures. Good gas business and a very attractive
conditioner
included.
Will
sell
It is on a large lot, garage, part basement, central gas heat,
SET OF used golf clubs; 2 furnished or unfurnished. Phone
QUEEN SIZE bed with velvet 45 Ft Houseboat
lease for only *6750.00 and invoice the stock.
carpet in living room and music room, has dining room.
Cruiser in perfect condition through wedge, Spalding irons, 753-7276.
headboard and box springs and
M17C
Could easily be made into two apartments or ideal for renting
mattress. $75.00.• Also large
WE HAVE 22 VERY ATTRACTIVE COMMERCIAL
putter, driver 3 and 4 wood_
LOTS
rooms
as is. This house is in walking distance of University,
duty
Heavy
Chrysler
Marine
walnut dresser, $40.00. Both
$45.00. Phone 762-6729.
M17C
with city water, sewer, curb and gutters, ranging in price
and
Grade
CLEANINGEST
Middle
downtown
Murray.
Engine
Schools
or
CARPET
seven months old, in excellent
from 93250. •
cleaner you ever used, so ear
condition. Phone 753.3143-or 435- s.s Knler electric plant
•
WEIGHT, with New Shape
ON WELLS- BVLD.'LESS THAN ONE BLOCK FROM
Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills. too. Gel Blue . Lustre. Rent
• 598ir- •
25 ACRES OF PRIME LAND TN Kali OF MURRAYSthte
•
..M20C 2 ton air conditioning
University Campus we have one of the nicest two bedroom
Say-Rite Drugs.
M22C electric shampooer $1. Big K,
University. Has good road frontage. Would be ideal for
you
houses
Bela
would
has
re Shopping Center. MAC
large shady yard,
want to own. It
1967 RIyIERA, also parts and Hot and cold water
trailer park, subdivision or other commercial use, or a
beautiful hardwood floors, garage, utility and priced at
accessories for small -block Anchor and winch
beautiful place to build a nice home.
1968 TWO BEDROOM Moto 305 HONDA STREET Scrambler,
$17,030.00.
Chevrolet engines. Phone 753- 11
/
2 mile search light
Home, 12'x55', complete wi newly rebuilt motor. Selling,
1601 8:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m., or
WE HANDLE RENTAL. We now have a two bedroom
ON NORTH 7TH STREET WE HAVE THIS THREE
underpenning and porch. Preaen need money. Phone 436furTriple CO2 horns
753-2248 after 5:00 p.m.
bedroom brick with Ph baths,full basement,carpet in living
nished apartment. Will have a three bedroom brick vacant
M201'
lot may Ix rented for $15.00
5489M17C
Compass and depth finder
and
room
April
1st
and
bedroom:This
one
house
is
priced'at
$16,000.00.
vacant April 12th.
month, including water. Phon
- WESTINGHOUSE FROST-Free Electric toilet
435-5781 or 435-5678.
METAL UTILITY trailer with
refrigerator, white, in excellent
70 ACRE FARM WITH HOUSE AND SEVERAL outbuildings
two spare wheels and tires.
Shower bath
condition. Frigidaire 40" range,
on paved road,near Russel Chapel church. Can be bought for
$55.00. Phone 753-7832.
Take along a sack full Croon
M17C
deluxe model. Oven needs repair. Carpeted
$12,500.00.
our Meat 'n Biscuit Menu:
Cheap. Phone 753-2972 days or Automatic bilge pump
Country Ham on a Biscuit
LARGEST VARIETY of pistols
" Sausage " '• "
• 75326030 after 5:00 p.m.
TFNC Twin beds - sleeps
in Kentucky. No increase in
six
" Bacon "
25 each or 4 for $.39
prices. Country Boy Stores.
BIG THREE bedroom double Call:
753 4953
Army Surplus, 9 miles from
INN
wide mobile home. Only $6595.00
Hopkinsville, Junction Kentucky
Completely furnished. Also
117 and 164.0pen Sunday until
plenty of 12' wide models to
502-474-2211
FARFISA COMPACT organ, Vox 4:00p.m.
M17C
choose from. We trade for furExtension 171 amplifier, Leslie tong cabinet.
niture or anything of value. Bill's
$400.00 for all, but will sell BAI.DWIN GRAND piano, u,sed,
Kenlake Marina
Mobile Homes, 3900 South
separately. Phone 753-3831. M72P superb condition. Wurlitzer
...Beltline Highway, Paducah,
Grand Piano, used. Two
Kentucky,phone 443-6150. M18C
repossessed Baldwin pianos. New
BOY'S SPORT coats, name Baldwin organs and pianos:
brand,like new Stzes'9-16. Phone Practice pianol. Rent-To1968-12'x64' VICEROY MOBILE
753-3376
after 5:00 p.m. M18NC Purchase plan. lAmardo Piano
10
VARIABLF, SPEED Mina
home, excellent condition. Two
Company, across from Post.
large bedrooms, new carpet and Kota trolling motor', bought new
drapes in living room, un- last fall. '.Trolling motor, two POOL TABLE,Five foot, folding. Office, Paris,Tennessee: M17C
Good condition. Phone 153-6030
.....-__furnished except for _built in gas batteries and carrying case,
after 5:00 p.m. - - •
TFNC SPRING FOR Sale; 1969 Honda
range. Set up on large private lot $75.00. Also have 48" _bear hun1
175 cycle, helmet, new tires, j
ting
Must
stabilizer.
bow
Carport,
with
location.
in excellent
tuned. Low miles. heady to go!!
1971
HONDA
750.
Bogard
Motor
- front and bark porches. Phone sell. Phone 753-7707 after 5:00
!As of fun for $395.00. Phone
753M17P Sales. 753-1343 or 753-3673. Price
M20C pin.
7534820or 753-8109.
•
$1250.00.
AprilleC
M21C 7620.
OXY-ACETYLENE OUTFIT,
gauges, hose, tips, and two
cylinders with 25 year lease.
$156.00. Phone 753-7295. -1120C

For Sale

•

•

•

J. W. Wilham

A

We need listings! If you are thinking of selling let us assist you.
List with us today and you may move sooner than you think.
* Member of Multiple Listing *
Buying - Selling - Appraising - Managing
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For Buying and Selling Real Estate Contact Guy Spann Realty.
the largest staff .of .Qualified
We_ have
_
_
Realtors in Colloway County to serve
. . you.

If

A FINE THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE in Panorania
Shores with central heat and air, lie baths. On 145'x145' lot
for $15,000. This is a double wide trailer located in a beautiful
setting.

NOTICE
KENTUCKY LAKE - 1000' OF year round water front
property on main lake. Beautiful building site. Enough said,
come and see.
UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

located near
35 Farmer. Five
down and two
Phone 753-3623 or
lteele, 106 North
Ml8P

Proudly Announces that

Manager of the Murray Unit, placed in excess of $1,000,000 of Life
insurance in 1971. Providing his clients with this valuable service
qualified Mr. Bolls as the leading Life Producer for the R.B.
Condon Agencies, General Agents in Kentucky for Mutual United of
Omaha.

ENLAND Drive;
•ooms, 142 baths, •
lg room and
room. Kitchen
s, family room,
dry with shower.
fter 4:00 p.m.

Jerry L. Balls & Associates
601 North 4th Street
Murray, Reetucky.

House with '
ns? Try this two
•oom in excellent
dead end street,Mg. distance of
ne block from
ool, two blocks
od bus route to
Landscaped with
d. Phone 753-6557
M20C

Phone: 753-8377
nw Compinq thin pays

MOBILE HOME Owner, Save 1020 percent on your insurance
needs. Call Charles M. Carter,
Farm Bureau Insurance, 753-4703
M17C
or 753-9726.

If You

Miss Your Paper
Phone."

753-1916
* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakers Health Club of Murray

Before 5:00 p.m.

LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
including Steam Bath and/or Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75

753-7278

Phone. 75372962
GARAGE SALE - 5 days,
refrigetatnt,--- steve and - other
items, at 114 North 12th Street,
M17C
phone 753-3639.

Be healthy, wealthy and
Slender-Wise
Have a vegetable plate.-8.0
Here or Go
753-4953

TRIANGLE INN
STOP -TERMITES. -- V.14341(
guaranteed. Free estimate.
Phone Mrs. Keys Keel, 753-4672
or Huntingdon Termite Co.,
Huntingdon, Tennessee 9865975.
M 18C

tin Oaks Sub.
50 ft. on Rd. it
reds with city

. This farm is
d and several
ne small outialance 6 per

SAVE ON

MOWERS -

WOOD SUBInTalrlarie' frontage and
we are large

dELOT SUBThey all have

'e have two to
grocery and
Icery fixtures
two acre lot

1Y BUSINESS
my attractive

and
Edmond D. Wilford
Now Associated With

Hornbuckle's
Barber Shop
Mr. Wilford is a graduate
of West Ky. School of
Atarbering. He took his
in
apprenticeship
L,Hopkins‘ille, Ky. and also
;practiced barbering while
•in the service for 2 years in
;Germany.

HAIRCUTS:
RCIAI, LOTS
iging in price

URRAY State
be ideal for
ial use, or a

bedroom furbrick vacant

Childrens - 1.00
; Mens - '1.25
Wom_ens - '1.75
SHOE SHINES 35'
Picked Up 8, Delivered
Hours: 8:00 to 8:00
?.Monday thru Saturday

HORN BUCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
Spruce St.-753-3685
TRY OUR Unique savings planYou'll love it. Charles M. Carter,
Farm Bureau Insurance, 753M17C
9126.
1

TRACTORS
We've got the size you need
in tractors and mowers.
Choose from a 31,2-HP
rotary mower ( a Century 2
value), 5-HP riding mower
I at $60.00 savings), 7-HP
tractor ( at 640.00 savings )
or 15-HP tractor ( with
FREE mower). All priced
with you in mind. Come in
and order today.
Transportation extra
except on rotary mower.
MONTGOMERY WARD
Catalog Agency
1203 Chestnut St.
Murray
Phone 753-1966
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.
vices, Box 213, Murray, Ky., CM.
Sanders, phone 382-2468, FarTFC
mington, Kentucky.

SAVE $3 GAL
ON ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
One coat lasts up to 8 yrs.
on wood, brick, stucco,
masonry or rneta! Resists
moisture, p,?eiing, tnstering. Gallon covers up to
400 sq. ft. of any painted
exterior surface. Choose
from 27 colors now salepriced in Wards Summer
SaleCatalog.Reg.8.99gal.
5.99* gal.
Now Only..
'Plus transportation

Or

Between 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. In The
Evening
If you know your route
,boy 's number, please call
him first If you get no
_ results then call John
Pasco Jr at the above
number during the hours
listed

MONTGOMERY WARD
Catalog Agency
1203 Chestnut St,

IrfflItT7r77f7f,

Murray
Phone 753-1966

_CANCER INSLIIRANCE
As low as $15.00 per
year-all ages

FOR RENT

753-1976

UNFURNISHED DUPLEX, 1631
Farmer. Available now. One
bedroom, large living room,
duplex, kitchen, bath and storage rooms.
TWO
BEDROOM
available March 21. Central heat Private carport and drive. Phone
TFC
and airs _turn); carpe!,ett_. Outlets 492-8174.
fir washer and dryer.'PhOn-e-753,
11421C1TWO BEDROOM mobile home,
all electric, air conditioned,
private. $65.00 per month. Also
BEDROOM Brick, large living
one bedroom and small trailer,
room, den, one bath. ,John
$35.00 per month, available now.
Randolph Realty & Auction Co.
One two bedroom furnished
7534382.
fvH-8C
apartment, available March 19.
M20C
Phone 489-2595.
DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roons
and bath, central heat and air,
carpet throughout, extra large FIVE ROOM house with electric
master bedroom, range. Days heat, bath, hot and cold water,
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after place for washer and dryer. Also
TFC 1.34 acre dark tobacco; 712 acres
5-00 p.m.
beans for rent with barn. Phone
M20C
492-8360 after 5:00 p.m.
FOR RENT

.

Rent A New
Blue Luster
SHAMPOOER

THREE BEDROOM house with
central heat and air, ,iewly
decorated at 1509 Sycamore.
Phone 753-5902 or 753-2888. M17C

WESTERN AUTO
Home of
The Wishing Well

CARD OF THANKS

We -the-- family of Ryan
Rowland wank thank our many
friends and reTatives for each act
of kindness shown us during the
BEAUTIFUL VAI.ARAH Lee passing of our son and brother.
2
unfurnished,
Apartment,
Thanks to the Max H. Churchill
bedroom, living room, kitchen. Funeral Home, also Bro. Gerald
utility,-and bath. Carpeted. Air White for his comforting words.
Newest models
Dishwasher,
conditioned.
Thank you and God bless you
demonstrated
refrigerator;• Stove,' garbage all.
M20('
disposal.
Plane
7534865.
FREE at your home.
The Family of Ryan
-( .a.h and Imtallment Sall •
1TP
Rowland.
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
-Nell Take Trade iii am
three rooms and bath, private
Make
entrance. Available April I. One
WANT TO BUY
Call SAL SARCONE
block from University. 1400
WANT TO BUY February 2
Poplar Street. Phone 753753 1222
M22C copies of the Ledger & Timee
8250.
Service Also Offered
Please bring to office of Ledger &
A
Times, 103 North 4th Street. No
APARTMENTS.
FURNISHED
REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
TEN('
living room, kitchen, bathroom phone calls please.
Fluidex, $1.69-Lose weight safely
with shower and bath. One or two
with Dex-A-Diet, $.98 at Dale &
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apart- WANT TO BUY 111 or 25
1TP
Stubblefield.
ments, South 16th Street. Phone .,utboard motor. Phone 753-1556
M22(: after 5:30p.m.
753-6609.

ELECTROLUX

lama ioa.11

STAR KS
HARDWARE
H 753-1651

Opens 7 a.m.
12th & Polar Street
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
installation. Phone 7A3-7850. TFC

ONFr BEDROOM efficiency WANT TO BUY speed hi,
apartment at 1602 Dodson Phone 767-2655.
M17C
Avenue. Phone 753-6564.
illifIRA1 110146 t A sat

EXPERT SEWING
MACHINE SERVICE
We pick up & deliver
Discount Sewing &
Stereo Center
492-8812
aid, Ky.

TWO ROOMS and shower bath
apartment on 121 Coldwater
Road,' one mile from college,
double garage. First place west
of Shady Oaks Trailer Court.
Phone 753-452.
M17P

NEW BRICK VENEER DUPLEX. Two bedrooms each side.
Central heat and air. Shower over tub, washer & dryer
hookup. Both sides rented, good income.
LOOKING FOR A FINE 4 bedroom brick home in a fine
location. Has 2 baths, beautiful carpeting, central heat ( Gas)
and air, all built-ins. A quality home with double garage with
automatic door. See it to believe. Shown by appointment
only.

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL FRAME on North 7th Street has 4
-Large bedrooms,living Morn,
balKs, farifily
room. Worlds of closets and storage space. Basement,
central heat and air, has large storage building in back yard.
Nice large lot.

REAL NICE TWO BEDROOM located at 216 Irvan St., Irving'
room, kitchen and large utility room, carport and has steel
siding, with very little upkeep, Price $10,500.00.

ON 94 WEST NEAR TRI-CITY. 29 acres and L4 mile of
highway frontage. Horse stable, chicken house and fenced for
cattle. 15 acres of woods. Owner will consider mobile home as
down payment. Reasonably priced at $15,900.
'1 ADOW GREEN
lwtsits
house on fine lot. Plenty built-ins, fully carpeted,
one and half bath and reduced to sell. $27,000.00.
LOOKING FOR A MOBILE HOME? Here's a 1966 13'x63;
trailer with drapes, washer and dryer, stove and
refrigerator,and central heat and air for only $5,500.00.

FOR YOUR auction sale needs
contact Otto Chester's Auction
Service, 435-4042, Lynn Grove.
Complete auction service. April
14NC

IN PfNOFtAMA SHORES, TWO BEDROOM, large family
room and kitchen combination with fireplace. Also has large
living room. Beautiful water view. Priced to sell.

•ON HIGHWAY 280 NEAR POWERTOWN we have a real
nice three bedroom brick veneer on two acre lot, 12'x14'
outside storage building. Fenced in chicken yard. Reduced to
$22,800.00.

JERRY L. BOLLS
•

ree bedroom
tiful drapes,
osal, washer,
Large closets,
,ent condition
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GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Roberson's Hih-Burger
on South 4th Street. Good terms to right party. Good yearly
business. Bar-B-Q Pit serving all types of meals. Buy all
equipment, two buildings and good well. Lease the lot for an
long as you like, call 753-7724 for details.
N.E. OF MURRAY about 8 miles from Murray. 63 acres of
good farm land with year round creek. Lots of blacktop
frontage. Corn base and tobacco base.Fish pond. Priced to
sell.
CANTERBURY ESTATES AT 1512 Orford Drive is a four
bedroom brick veneer, all quality built-ins, large lot, central
heat( gas)and air, and two and a half baths.
THIS BRICK VENEER HOME at 1509 Sycamore has been
redecorated, new carpet, kitchen has built-ins, large living
room with fireplace, den also has fireplace and grill for
..cooking. Central heat and air, deep wooded lot.. We are
looking for a bid on this home.
A LOVELY 4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house with
central gas heat, 2 baths on a fine lot at 706 Elm Street. A
perfect location.
, FOUR BEDROOM, two story home in Circarama, central
living room..
beat.andair, 2baths, carpet, family room,
covered
garage.
large utility, all built-ins. Also two car
patio,two extra lots go with this home.
COIN LAUNDRY IN HAZEL KENTUCKY has 18 washers, 8
dryers, 2 water heaters, coin changer, drink box, cigarette
machine and coffee machine, building included. Good income, with very little trouble.
ThREE BEDROOM -BRICK'
VENEER HOUSE and five
atria one and half miles North of Ifirly with central heat
ind_ air, two baths, fully carpeted with. tiniji4p.5
_ •

ON WILLIAMS STREET less than one year old 3 bedroom
brick veneer on wooded lot, has all carpet, all built-ins in
kitchen,central heat and air, lots of closets. Garage.
NEW HOUSE ON EARL COURT in Circarama has 3
bedrooms, built-Ms in_Kitchen. living room, 2 baths, utility
room and carpet. Also central heat and an-, gargae.
$25,000.00.
HERE IS A LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
at 1504 Dudley on 100'x150' size lot. Has all the features
normally expected in a quality house.
60 ACRE FARM WITH 2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house 8 miles South along Hwy 121. Approximately 500' of
highway frontage, partially fenced and priced to sell.
10'x55' TRAILER AND 4 ACRES, MORE OR LESS of land,
located two miles East of Almo. Extra 9'x12' room built on
Price 64,400.00.
ONE HALF MILE WEST ON 94. Large home on two acres of
land, has five bedrooms, dining room, living room, family
room, basement, and extra large work room. Has central
heat,large stock barn,and 4 car garage, owner leaving town.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME COTTAGE NEAR Blood River
Boat Dock on Kentucky Lake. A really fine buy at $7,500.00.
Most furniture goes.
A REAL SHARP THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house on good sized lot at 1406 Johnson. Fine location and the
price is right.
MEADO*GREEN ACRES - A five year old three bedroom
brick veneer on large lot, one and one half baths and an
assumable loan. $21,000.00.
REAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY. Fine 28 acres for
development. On Utterbacle Road about 1 mile north of city
limits. Three bedroom frame house.
_ •
_
----PRIME LOCATION_ L.arge commercial lot on 641 S. across
from Holiday Inn. 150'frontage and extra deep.Ideal for most
types of businesses. Call for details.
806 NORTH 17TH STREET - THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer house with carpets, carport and TV antenna. Nice
location.
GOOD LOCkTION AND ON A WOODED LOT at 1515'
Johnson Blvd. A nice three bedroom brick, carpeted, built-in
range and oven.Carport. Drive by and see this and call for
to show.

2 story
/
AT 1013 STORY AVE. Four bedroom brick veneer, 11
borne has 3 bedrooms upstairs with lots of storage and one
bedroom down. Living room, kitchen and den combination,
2baths, 2 car garage, unattached. This place can be bought
/
11
at a bargain.

NICE THREE BEDROOM FRAME home at 303 WWlawn.
Has large living-dining room with nice carpet. Large utility
room, garage. A nice comfortable home for someone and
moderately priced.

NICE COTTAGE AT PANORAMA SHORES with 1 bedroom.
large family room. Ideal weekend borne, but built for permanent dwelling.

ALMO HEIGHTS - A NICE THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer house and store building with 588 feet frontage along
Highway 641. Must see-Has good potential.

BUSINESS FOR SALE. WISHY WASHY Laundry in Bel Air
Shopping Center has fine equipment and long transferrable
lease. A fine opportunity for a successful business venture.

A BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house,
2 baths and fully carpeted.
1
all built-ins, two car garage, 2/
Located at 1707 Johnson Blvd.

FIVE MILESWEST OF MURRAY we have a one year old 3
bedroom brick veneer. Two baths, large family room, extra
large kitchen and utility room. Located on large lot on paved
road. Price only $23,000.00.
VENEER house
LOOKING FOR A TWO BEDROOM BRICK
is a real
on a large lot 80'x250'? At 800 North 18th Street
$19,000.00.
bargain for
church, 3
ON MARTIN'S CHAPEL ROAD next door to the
bedroom, living room, lots of closets. 2 car garage. Located
attractive place.
on 2 acre lot, has aluminum siding. Very

IN KINGSWOOD we have three, 3 bedroom brick veneer
homes. All have central heat and air, carpet, built-ins and
nice lot. Ranging in prices from $25,500 to $37,500. Two of
these owners will give possession with deed.

CLEAN UP SHOP located on S. 4th St. Has all equipment,
worlds of touchup paint. Large storage in hack, lot size 100 x
250'. Here is a real good buy.
6 ACRE LOT WITH 1970, 12'x60' three bedroom trailer and
large garage. Located at Midway. Excellent location and
priced to sell. $12,000.00.

22 ACRES ONE MILE EAST OF MURRAY ON Hwy. 94.
Ready for developing.

Member of Multiple Listings
Phone 753-7724
901 Sycamore St.
Realtors
Home Phones:
Guy Spann 753-2587
Louise Baker 753-2409
Onyx Ray 753-8919
Jack Persall 753-8961
Prentice Dunn 753-5725
Buddy Sykes 753-3465
Glenn Wilcox 753-2761

TOBACCO BASE; best barn in
tlie county. Phone 753-8118. M21P
4
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LETTERS

ft

Dear Editor:
St. Patrick's Day this year
gives us a lot to reflect on. I
can't help thinking of the chaos
that exists in that unhappy land
where Christians battle against
Christians instead of driving out
snakes as St. Patrick was
reputed to have done.
It is difficult for me to comprehend how a Christian of any
faith can resort to violence if he
is truly following the example of
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-Don Paris, trial commissioner in
Prince of Peace. What has
the
court
and
Fayette Quarterly Court, pounded his gavel Thursday
happened to us? Have we lost
was in session.
our perspective of what is
But there was nobody there.
of what is of eternal
important,
lawyers
were
Three prisoners were in the holdover, but their
wortrand what is temporary
late for court; two other were still in the county jail because the
materialistic
keys to their handcuffs couldn't befound; and a sixth was free on and purely of
origin?
- •
bond, and didn't show. •
I know that from time to time
The court caught up with its cases later in the morning, when
President of the United
the
appeared.
lawyers
and
the
turned
up
the handcuff keys
States proclaims a day of
reason or
LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP)-77A federal grand jury has indicted six prayer for one
wonder
if we are
another.
I
banks
Louisville
four
robbery
of
with
the
persons in connection
Christians ought not to proclaim
last year.
of
The indictments charge four persons in connection with the St. Patrick's Day a day
the
and
for
Ireland
for
prayer
That
Louisville.
of
Bank
National
holdup Dec. 21 of the First
and
robbery was followed by a 20-minute chase through southern survival of real Christianity
Christian love. It might be
Louisville at speedsupto 70 mlies per hour.„
re -better than a greenstrtpe down
The four persons charged in camectke with thatTioliWiRey Darke,--411,--TuLsaOk1a4 Larry Stotts: Bud Smfth, 32, and Broadway or a parade of little
Men 'in -green.
'
Linda Lee Calvert, 25, of Louisville.
In the Murray Seventh-day
conspiracy
and
charged
with
all
Drake,Stotts and Smith were
robbery, and Drake was also charged with possession of Adventist Church this weekend,
we are going to especially pray
unregistered firearmfor
peace in Ireland. I hope that
and
the
bank,
to
rob
Miss Calvert was charged with conspiracy
others will join us.
with aiding and abetting in the robbery.
Sincerely yours,
robbery
The other two persons charged in separate bank
Bill Strong, Pastor
incidents are Carl Wigham, 26, Louisville, and Ronald Young Sr.,
Murray Seventh-day
32, Louisville.
Adventist Church

PIKEVILLE, Ky. ( AP)-The Weaver Oil and Gas Corp.,
Houston, has begun exploring for oil and gas on 650,000 acres in
eastern 'Kentucky.
J. B. Jamar, Weaver's vice president for exploration, said more
than 10 test wells will be drilled in 1972 under an agreement with
Kentucky-West Virginia Gas Co., which holds gas and oil rights to
the land.
Jamar said Weaver Oil, a privately-held exploration firm, will
become 'extremely active in the Appalachian Basin." The
exploration will center in Floyd, Pike, Knott, Johnson, Letcher,
and Perry counties.

embly To Decide-On
Adding Fourth PrOposal Ch
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) With a -cluster" constitutional
amendment proposal already
passed by both chambers, the
Kentucky General Assembly
will decide today whether still
a fourth provision will be added
to it.
That unusual development
was caused Thursday when the
House passed the proposal exactly as previously approved by
the Senate-bringing three proposed changes under one question.to be put on,the ballot next
year.
But before the Senate bill
was enrolled by Lt. Gov. Julian
Carroll, President of the Senate, the House voted to ask that

it be brought back to that
chamber so the fourth provision
could be added. The Senate put
off until today the decision of
whether it should comply with
est.
ourth
the
Threeqfu
provision involved
would require that Louisville
city aldermen be elected by
wards instead of city-wide.
As originally passed hp both
chambers, the bill would put
three proposed constitutional
changes to the voters next year
as one question: whether to allow sheriffs to succeed themselves; abolishment of the railroad commission, and having
the superintendent of public instruction by appointed by an
elected State Board of Education. He is-currently elected.
Rep. Jerry Kleier, D-Louisvine, had tried to get the Louisville amendment added to the

al, which was to-r
voted an in
in the Senate today.
The House's proposed cabstitutiorial amendment would
have the General Assembly
meet annually in a 15-day, noncontinuous session instead of
for 60 days of continuous session every two years, as it
mut now.

. ..
Nixon
(Continued from Page 1)

i•

-r

(Coatianed from Page 1)
Increases are going to be necessary in order to continue "adequate, safe and pollution-free
services."
Announcement of the new
regulations means the temporary freeze on rates of privately
owned utilities will end on or
before March 25. Grayson said
the commission would take final action on all of the 116 increases before it within 10
days.
On another subject, Grayson
attacked Agriculture Secretary
Earl Butz for statements "damaging to the stabilization program." Butz has been applauding rising farm prices and vowing to fight any attempts to
control them. Raw agricultural
products currently aren't under
price guidelines.
Grayson, asked about Butz'
statements, said he was so disturbed by them that he had
typed out a statement before
today's news conference.
Reading it, he said that farmers should be expected to make
the same sacrifices as everybody else in the economy and
should not expect sny special
catch-up. "The name of the
game of catch-up is inflation,"
Grayson said.

Brothal4socal
Man Succumbs
Jess Henry of Princeton,
brother of Claud Henry of
Murray, died Wednesday at
10:30 a.m. at the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital
at Princeton. He was 60 years of
age.
Survivors are one son, James
Henry of Evansville, Ind.; one
daughter, Miss Patricia Henry
of Princeton; three brothers,
Troy and Joe Henry of Trigg
County, and Claud Henry of
Murray; four sisters, Mrs.
Gerre Hicks of Muscatine,
Iowa, Mrs. Grace Coleston of
Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Bess Mayer
of Evansville, Ind.,. and Mrs,.
Hazel Harris of Pans,
Funeral services are being'
held today at 1:30 p.m. at the
Home,
Funeral
Morgan
Princeton, with Rev. Harold
Greenfield officiating. Burial
will be in the 11;rigg Furnace
Cemetery.

early morning White _House
conference that he did not want
to discourage consideration of
an admendment.
The President said a constitutional amendment would be
the only alternative should the
courts strike down his requested moratorium as a'unconstitutional.
(Continued from Page 1)
Nixon expressed confidence
Road
,
at
Kirksey-Almo
way_4114,
In
his special message that-the
bill earlier Thtu.sdaY'
their trailer home by Mr. -Stnate the
entire bill was voted measure would meet copbefore
Williams' parents, Mr.and Mrs.
in Oast chamber His deter- stitutional tests. On this score,
Edgar Williams.
mined effort at that time ended Kleindienst said "I thinit there
The couple had _resided in In failure on a 42-42 tie vote. 'can be no legitimate doubts
Detroit, Mich., until about four
But later in the day's session, whatsoever."
years ago when Mr. Williams Kleier announced in the House
In addition to calling for the
Funeral services for William
was forced to retire due to a that Sen. William L. Sullivan, moratorium, Nixon proposed a
Michael (Billy) Robertson of
heart condition. They returned D-Henderson„ had told him the new equal educational opporAlmo Route One are being held
to Calloway County at that time Senate would concur-hi-Web an tunities law that would channel
today at two p.m. at the chaps!
and established their trailer amendment to its bill.
special federal aid to schools
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
(Continued from Page 1)
home here. They are faithful
Based on that statement, the with a large enrollment-over
members of the Flint Baptist House then decided by voice 30 per cent-from poor fami- added, "We hope to do more Home with his grandfather;
Church.
than just supply electricity. It Rev. James Robertson, Jr.,
vote to ask the Senate to send lies.
officiating.
Survivors of Mrs. Williams the bill back so the amendment
The amount of aid would to- is my philosophy that in adPallbearers are James
0.C. Williams
her
husband,
are
dition
to
previding
dependable
tal about $2.5 billion and would
could be added after all.
(Continued from Page 1)
Eldridge Tynes,
Hopwood,
father,
One;
Route
of
Alin')
Sullivan had filed the same amount to roughly $300 for each electricity at the lowest possible Tommy Ford, Freddie Jackson,
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon sends Congress details
Pace'of Hayti, Mo.; one
Walter
cost,
we
should
seek
other
something
was
hung-up
And
famifrom
a
poor
amendment in his chamber be- pupil coming
today of a plan to block further busing of pupils to achieve racial
daughter, Miss Nina Williams fore the bill came up for a vote ly.
means of serving the com- Eddie Robertson, and David
you did with the phone.
balance and to pump $2.5 billion into subpaeschools.
Robertson.
Washington;
one
Vancouver,
of
When chicken meant poultry
Before sending his message munity, and I hope to acSaying some federal courts "have gone too far" in ordering
there but he withdrew it prior
Interment will be in the Trace
Kaiser
of
Hilda
Mrs.
sister,
complish
this."
sack,
meant
a
bag
and
Nixon
held
an
to the vote, explaining he did to Capitol Hill,
busing, Nixon told a nationwide TV-radio audience Thursday
Cemetery in Graves
Creek
Fla.
Springs,
Altamonte
been
no
stranger
and
Barker
has
And junk, trashy castoffs
not feel the bill would be early morning White House
night that his program will "focus our efforts where they really
with the arrangements
County
arrangements
funeral
The
passed by the Senate if the conference with the Democratic to community service in the
belong-on better education for all of our children rather than on old bric-a-brac.
Blalock-Coleman
by the
the
pending
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